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Science and Supposition 
in 

Evolution 
Geology 

and 
Astronomy 

By D. A. SOMMER 

Silt Indictments against the Theory of Evolution: 

1. As a connected theory it is SUPP(}'';;ition and not 
Science. 

2. It destroys lielief in the Mosaic account of the 
origin of man, hence destroys belief in the Bible. 

3. It destroys faith in the mil-."les in the Bible. 
hence destroys faith in the Bible. 

4. It makes man an irresponsible animal,with no 
future judgment for his evil ac~s here. 

5. By destroying responsibility, it is doin~ much to 
destroy civilization. 

6. It is partly responsible for the World War. 

Read this booklet with care and set' if we ha V(~ proven 
these indictments so momentous to Christianity and 
civilization_ 30 cents each, $1 for 4. 

Apostolic Review, Indianapolis, Ind., 904 Ude1\ Street 



Science and Supposition 
Evolution, Geology 

and Astronomy 

I. SCIENCE AND SUPPOSITION. 

• 
In 

Import&nce of the Diaouaion.-U the theories of 
Evolution be true concerning . man and the universe, 
then God is practically out of it; mau is a well·devel· 
oped brute, entirely a creature of circumstances j there 
is no Judgment where he will have to answer for the 
evils in his life here; and this earth will become a hell. 
a. it is fast becoming now; with the spread of these 
suppositions; and our' civilization will go to pieces, as 
it surely i. doing now as these theories conie to be be· 
lieved. So I ask you to read patiently this discussion 
of so momentous a question. 

What Science Is &lid What It has Done.-The word 
HScience" comes from the Latin "scire" meaning "to 
know"; and the Standard Dictionary .says that Science 
is "knowledge gained and verified by exact observa· 
tion and correct thinking, especially as methodically 
formulated and arranged in a rational system." 
14 Knowledge obtained by exact observation and correct 
thinking", has done much for the world. It has har· 
neased the electricity and 'brought it down from the 
skies and made it light much of the world and run ears, 
factories , and much of the machinery of the world. 
It has applied th e power of steam to the engine and 
made the factory. the steam-Mr and the steamship the 
helpfu1 servantR of IDflll in his onward progress. 
Science ha. made it poasible for man to observe tho 
movements of heavenly bodies with such accuracy that 
he can tell the exact minute when an eclipse of the sun 
or moon is to begin. It has enabled man practically to 
conquer some diseases and to do much to alleviate 
man's sulfering. It has al80 enabled man to make in· 
struments of destruction with which he has in the past . 
few years destroyed millions of his fellow beings. 
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Kuowledge obhliucd by "exact observation and correct 
.thillkiug" has done much good and much harm to man; 
, nd llO doubt will do much of the same ill tbe future . 
Yet there is much ·.which goes under the name 
"Science" which is not soienoe &tall-not knowledge 
obtained by "exact obBerv .. tion ~nd correct thinking" 
-but is mere guess-work. Our fight is not 'ga inst 
Science, but agailist th is guess· work which is mixed 
i ll the Science. 

Me&ning of Words.-The words" theory," .. hypoth. 
esis" and "supposition ", all huve in them the idea of 
ullcertainty. " Hypothesis " comes from the Greek 
and means literally "putting under " , " Supposition " 
('omes from the Latin and means the SHme thing. Both 
words refer to t.hat whi ch we put under some things, 
or ideas, to hold them up, hence a supposition. The 
word I'theory " comes from a root meaning "vie\v'J 
(the same , root from which we get " theater", where 
things are " viewed"), aud refers to the individual or 
Htandardized vi cw which we tAke of certain powers or 
relations. 

Details of What "Theory" Is &nd Wh .. t It Has 
Done.- W ebster say~ that "theory~' is "a general prin
ciple offered 10 expl ain phenomena ; as the theory of 
Evolution ." The human mind di.slikes to consider 
things it sees as isolated things, but desires immediately 
to put such in a Cl'188 with oth ers with which it is ac
quainted. If a man is out hun ting and kills Borne 
~triinge-appearing animal, immediately he says, " What 
i:-;; itf)) If he clitches a strange-appearing fish, he say~ 
t he same. If he sees a. peculia r-appearing man, he in
quires what. nationa lity he is of. Oftentimes, man puts 
things in R certain class without "exact observation 
li nd correct thinking", fiud only for th e t ime being; 
H nd he nses such classification s imply a~ a working 
basis. A murder occurs jn a communi ty. Different 
men gat her what evidence is at hand, and form differ
('lit" theories" concerning the events which led to the 
murder, etc. On~ of the t heories may turn out to be 
lI early ' correct, and thu s t.hat theory may be of value. 
while the olhe" will be worthless, or all of them may 
ue worthless. or most of them may have some tnlth -in 
Ihem. 
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Men form theories concerning the origin of the earth, 
the origin of plant and animal life, the origin of the 
books of the Bible, ete., and probably all of these 
theories have some isolated truths in them; but, like the 
theories concernjng a murder, they may a11 turn out to 
be worthless. Science is "knowledge obtained by exaat ' 
observa.tion", and much in these theories is not .ob
tained by "exact observation"; and this knowledge 
must be systematized by "correct thinking", and· many 
of these plans of explanation are not consistent with 
themselves at all. Hence, Evolution, Geology, Astron
omy, Higher Criticism and Philosophy, though they all 
have truths in them, as systems they are simply theories 
and not Science, and he is gullible who accepts much of 
wh.t is presented in such branches of study. 

Ma.ny Theories in Sc'ence, Exploded.-Many theories 
in Science which have been hailed as great truths by 
many in one generation , have been relegated to the 
.iuok-pile of exploded ideas by the next generation . 

. In the Nebular Hypothesis, scientists used to say that 
t he original atoms from which the universe came were 
red-hot. and now LeConte says they were ice-cold. 
Geologists used to say that all the interior of the earth 
is liquid, now Le Conte and Young (geologist and as
tronomer) say that it could not be so. For centuries. 
doctors bled people very frequently, but not so now. 
Dentists used to kill nerves of the teeth and fill the 
teeth, and we thought Science was helping man won
derfully; but now it is ascertained that pus often forms 
at the base of the nerveless tooth, that no extracted 
ner:ve can then give warning to the person of danger, 
nnd that this poison goes through the system bringing 
disease and sometimes death. A revolution is now go
ing on in dentistry. "Dr. Simon Newcomb, the emi
nent scientist/' says the Pathfinder, "once proved 
mathematically that it was impossible for man to fiy 
in any heavier-than-air machine. He was an example 
of a specialist who knew too much; for the Wright boys 
who had only a common school education and didn't 
know it an, went to wor~ &Ild proved tha.t the thing 
oould be done, by doing It." And so, on and on. 

What are we poor, nnl earned creatnres to da,! The 
scientists say, "Thumbs up"! and up go our thumbs, 
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when we are servilely following them; then they say, 
"Thumbs down", and we must change again. The 
common people have something to do besides trying to 
keep up with these theories. If they implicitly bc
lieve what so-called scientists tell them, they may soon 
fin,d themselves on the junk-pile with the exploded 
theories. 

Causes of Error in Theorizing.-One cause of these 
errors in theories is Haste. Men note a few examples 
and immediately form general conclusions. Science is 
knowledge obtained by "exact observation" while 
much bf their observation is not" exact"; and Science 
brings the facts together by "correct thinking", while 
much of the present systematizing is not done correctly. 
Men take a jaw~bone, an ankle bone, or even a tooth. 
of some extinct animal, and draw from that a picture 
of the whole animal, and expect the people to accept 
their animal just as they have constructed it "scien
tifically" from their imagination. Scientists accept 
without experiment what other scientists say that they 
have done or observed, etc., and add a few hasty ex
periments or observations of their own. Thus the has
ty work goes on. In books of Geology, the word" re
stored" is found under. many of the pre-historic ani
mals pictured there, which simply means that the ani
mal has been drawn nearly altogether from the imag
ination of the geologist. 

But Ambition is perhaps the chief cause of errors ill 
theories of Science. People desire to exalt themselves. 
A parent" love for his child often causes him to blind 
his eyes to the misdemeanors of the child. A politi
cian '8 hatred of the other party causes him to denounce 
the good the same as the bad in that party. Many re
ligious people formerly permitted their prejudice to 
see no good in other religious people, and their senti
mentality now called "love" often causes them to see 
none of the departures from God's word. The Bereans 
heard Paul preach and" searched the Scriptures daily 
to see whether those things were so", and we should do 
the same in religion, and we should sound every doc
trine in Science carefully, lest we permit it to shake 
our faith in that Book which has done more for man
kind than all the other books combined. 
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Mauy scientists delight in drawing attention to them· 
selves by tearing down old "traditions", as they call 
the Bible, and by presenting something new. A Scien· 
tist is just as proud of his theory as any mother is of 
her child, and just as determined as any mother to de· 
fend it. Scientists, as well as other people, often resent 
anythillg which detracts from themselves. When Har· 
vey discovered the circulation of blood, there was not 
an old physician who accepted his theory. PrDf. Hi!· 
precht, of the University of Pennsylvania, lD his great 
work, " Explorations in Bible Lands," p. 23, tells of 
how a young German scholar solved problems <>f trans· 
lation of the Assyrian tablets which had batlled the 
great Oriental scholars, "but when he was far enough 
advan ced to announce to the Academy of Science in 
Gottingen the epooh.making discovery which estab· 
lished his fame and reputation forever , that learned 
body, though comprising men of eminent mental train· 
ing and intelligence, strange to sa.y, declined to pub. 
lish the Latin memoirs <>f this little-known college 
teacher, who did not belong to the University cirole 
proper, nor waa even an OrIentaJist by profession. It 
was not till ninety years later (1893) that his original 
papers were rediscovered and published." These il· 
lustrations, with others we might mention , show that 
scientists have been tarred over with the same stick of 
self'esteem with many of their less pretentious breth· 
reno 

Thomas Edison on the Errors of Scientista.-Any 
one who has followed Thomas Edison closely has seen 
that he is not a worshiper Df the scientific training pnt 
ont by the schools of onr country. More than forty 
years ago, he said (as published in N. Y. Herald, Dec, 
31, 1879) : 

"Tiley [tile tut-boobl are _y mlaloading. I get mad 
with myaelt when I tIlIDk I have boIloved what WlI8 .. h!omod· 
ly BOt out In them. THElIJ! ARE KOBE FRAUDS Ili IICIENCE 
THAN AliI x WHEBE ELSE ••• T&II:o .. Whol. p\le of them that 
I .... Dam .... d you ..w lind UllCortaInt:v IF NOT IMPOSI· 
TION In halt of what they 8tato .. lICIonWIA: 'truth. TIley hav. 
time and again BOt down EXPERIMENTS AS DONE 8Y 
'l'HEM, cur10Ul, OUt-ot4;he~wa7 nperimeu.ta. THA'T THEY 
NEVER DID, and on ... _ they han founded oo-crJIod lICIontl· 
fie trIltha I h .. ". been tIIr<nrn 011" my _ ottea by them, and 
for montllo at .. time. 'hy tho esporlmoat 70_, ODd you 
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~ tbe _ alt4ptbe< cWforent. ••• I tell YDIJ I'd 
rather Jautw ILOth1Dc aboat & th1Dg in denee, n1De tim .. -out of 
_ til.... _ the books would tell III&-t", praot1ca.\ pur. 
pose&, tor app!led acI ..... , tbe _ aclen"", the · only acI_ 
I'd .r .. __ • the tII1Dc up &lid go tbrout!> wltII it myoolf •. 
I'd flnd out more about it ~ any one could tell me and I'd 
be lure of what lime". 'l'b&t'B the thtng. Prot. '!'his or Tha.t 
will controvert you out of the boob, that it can't be 80,. 
thoqh ,.OU have It rig11t in the hollow ,of your hand aJl the 
time, aDd could brealt his apecta.cles with it.·· 

Ca.uses of the Sprea.d of These ErroneoUl Theories.--
We may wonder why it is that erroneous theories in 

· Science become so widespread. It is this way. Note" 
scientists who are ambitious to distinguish themselves 
through haste or ambition, or both, present certain new 
ideas; and as their names carry weight with the theo
ries, many soon adopt them. Millions of people t()d~r 
who believe in the Evolution of man have never heard 
complete arguments on the other side of the .question . 
Soon the advocates of the new ideas ridicnle those wh(· 
do not accept them, as "out·of-date" , " old fogies," 
etc. ; and as so few people now can stand it to be calle,l 
Hbehind-the-times " , they become, ashamed and fall in 
line. Then they all sing together, "We are the learned 
ones-the scientific ones; we have found grelt truth~ 
which the rest of you do not know; you must accept 
them or be behind the times; wisdom will die with us; 
we have' assured result,,' in our theorie~; you are out of 
date; we are ' IT '." 

And Freshmen often fonow Juniors and Seniors and 
their teachers, as sheep going to the slaughter. 

Another reason why some of these theories are read
ily believed is because it soothes the conscience in evil
'doing. If man is nothing more than a well-deveJoped 
brute, and if the universe was evolved without the aid 
of God, then man is entireiy 8 , creature of circum
stances and thel'e is no God, and will be no Judgment 
where he must answer for his sins here. We can thrn 
do as we please and we need not worry. This is a nic~ 
doctrine, so far as the flesh is concerned, but if carried 
ouf would soon destroy the bodies and souls of mell . 
Many people believe anything which overthrows the 
Bible because they know that if the Bible is tme they 
nre doollled for th eir sins. They believe erroneous 
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theories, HO matter how inconsistent and ridiculous, 
simply because they wish to believe them. 

II. SOIENOE AND SUPPOSITION IN EVOLUTION 
Some of the Science in Evolution.-The tbeory of 

EV,olution is like ' every system of error~it has Some 
truths connected with it. Everyone knows that man 
can take horses, cows, sheep, hogs, eic., and by select
ing the best and breeding them be can develop better 
animals for service to himself. He can take fruit trees. 
and do the same. Yes, he can · take almost all kinds of 
plants and animals and by proper selection and breed· 
ing can make life easier for man and. can thereby show 
his superiority over the monkey. It is also true that 
sometimes a child is born with six fingers or six toes. 
or that a flower sometimes grows up jnside of another 
flower. It is t rue that fish in streams in caves have no 
eyes, for the lack of use has caused them to lose their 
eyes. It is said that boa .constrictors have bones in the 
hind part of their bodies, and whales the same; but it is . 
a]80 true that the" science" that these bones were once ' 
legs is only an inference. There are other monstrosi· 
ties in nature, but the cause of these monstrosities is 
quite a different thing from the fact itself. What the 
evolutionist proves, we accept j but what he guesses at, 
we lay aside. 

The Suppoaitions Dra.wn From These Facta in Na
ture.-From ·these facts, and others, Darwin writes his 
book on "The Origin of Species." He says that by 
"Natural Selection." man has grown from the lower 
orders of creation. He tells of how there are far more 
pIants and ·animals born than can subsist on the food 
ill the world, and that, hence, there is a struggle for 
this food , and that then as Ii lIatural consequence the 
strongest. prevail. Climate, too, has something to do 
with thinning out the weak and leaving the strong 
These strongest prevail because they have some ad· 
vantages over the others, and hence those with these 
advantageous modifications, or variations, live whi1e 
the others die. TJittle by little new organs have been 
developed from these useful variations ; and thus, 
throngll mmion~ of yeR rs, oue species of plants or ani-
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mals has developed into another. This is the Theory 
of Evolution in brief. 

OB.JECTIONS TO THE THEORY OF THE EVOLU-
TION OF MAN . 

1. How Did Organs NOT Useful to the Posseaaor 
():rjgUIa.te and Develop?-Here are quotatilons from 
Darwin's" Origin of Species" which show that these 
variations which developed new species mnst have been 
"useful" to the "owner," "possessor": 

t f NatUJ'ol selection which acta aolel,. by the preservation of 
usetnl modifica.tions.' '.-chapter on Rudimentary Organs. 

If In the eaee of any ora-an, if we know ot a long seriee 01 
gradations in complexity, each good tor its posaessor. then, un
der changing conditions of lite, there is no logical impossibil
ity in the acquirement of any conceivable devee of perfectioJl 
through na.tural selection. J '--ch. on Summary. 

"Natural selection ... in ALL cases at the same time useful 
to the owner. "---Summary. 

II -The steady Mcu.mulation, 'W"hen benetlcia.l to the individ-
ual, J' etc.-Summary. . 

"Nothing at first can appear more difficult to believe thun 
that the more complex organs and instinets should have be,'1l 
pedected, not by means superior to, though analogous witlJ, 
human r(laBon, but by the aceumulation of in_numerable 1iig'ht 
variations, each good for its poueMOr •.. There is a struggle 
tor existence leading to the preservation of i'aeh profitable .1(' 
viation of structure or instinct ... eaeh good of its kind.' ' 
Reeapitutation. 

Now if the statements above in bold face be true. 
how did the breast of the ma.mmal origina.te and de: 
velop? The breast is practically necessary to the life 
of mammals, yet it is not "good," "profitable," " use~ 
ful" nor "beneficial" "to the owner," the '4posses~ 
Ror." It takes stren gth away from the moth~r and 
leaves her poor and depleted in energy and flesh. Now 
as "Natural Selection" "acts solely by the preserv8~ 
tion of useful modifications "_1 'useful f.() the owner," 
-and as the whole theory of Evolution is founded on 
this supposition of Natural Selection, the undisputed 
fact th.t the breast of the mammal is not" useful to the 
owner/' but only to the offspring or others-over~ 
throws the whole syst.em of the Evolution of animals. 
Something great.er than Natural Selection originate-d 
this organ. 

2. Why Have "Unftt" or "Unimproved" Species 
-8-



Survived?-According to the doctrine of " the survi
val of the fittest," the unfit plants and animals should 
have all perished. When showing that some of the 
animals in the oldest r ocks are the same we have to
day, and that "improved descendants" should "sup
plant and exterminate" the. type from which it is de
scended, Darwin says: 

"Some of the m0'8t a.ncient Silurian animals rtbose in the 
oldest rocks] as the Nau.tilus, Li~gula, etc., do not di1Ier much 
from llriD,g species. .. If. moreO\'er, they had been the progen
itors ot these orders, they would almost certa.iDly hay. been 
long ago supplanted and oxtermln&ted by their DUlII<IrOUS and 
improved descenda.nt8.' '-(Imperfection of Geological Record.) 

The H missing link 11 between man and the monkey 
was better than the monkey, according to Evolution, 
and should have survived longer than the monkey; 
but, behold, the monkey is still here, apparently as 
8trong as he ever was, while scientists have searched 
t.he world over for the H missing link " that is supposed 
to be the" improved descendant " over the monkey, in 
the struggle for existence! And s(} on down the line. 
Every new species had some modifications, according to 
this theory, which made it better than t he one from 
which it was developed, and the inferior species should 
have passed away because of its want oJ "usefullllodi
fications/' or because of its weakness. But, alas, wlth 
the exception of a comparative few species, they bave 
all survived to the age of man, and tens of thousands 
of the "missing links which were more" improved" than 
the species, have all passed away and left no trace! 
Even the little moneron, the one-celled creature in the 
bottom of the sea, from which they say man started a 
hnndred million years ago-even he, in all his littleness 
and lack of "useful modifications," is at.ill there, amd 
his very existence is fa.ta.l to the theory of the surviva.! 
of the fittest, the foundation stone of the theory of Ev
olution. 

3. How Were Vari&tions Kept Separa.ted?-Accord
ing to this theory, animals and plants came into exist
ence with some slight useful variations from other 
plants and animals, and these variations were inherited 
by t.heir offspring. Inheriting color of eyes, hair, com
plexion , and such things which are so common in the 
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whole species of man, is one thing; and inheriting some 
little freak variation, which perhaps is, not found in 
one out of ten thousand plants and animals, is quite 
another thing. In probably ten thousand chances to 
one his little freak variation would not be inherited 
by the offspring ; and even if some of these variations 
were inherited, they would soon be lost in the general 
type of plants and animals. 'If you turn your thorough· 
bred hogs out with a host of "scrubs;" the offspring 
of your fine hogs may be some bigger for a few genera· 
tions, but in a few years the bigness will soon be lost 
and all the hogs will be practically alike. Under do
mestica tion, man can take the best and breed new va
rieties; but as soon as the brain of man is taken out~ 
and these varieties are tnrned together, they form a 
common type, and an are practically the same. In or
de~ to bridge over this unsurmountable difficulty, sci, 
cntists have adyanced the absurd doct rine that such 
plants and animals that have these slight varia tions 
become sterile with the parent stock and fertile with 
those with like variations, something which they cannot 
prove. 

4. How Could a Variation in Plant or Animal Find a 
Mat~ With a Like Variation to Propagate the Varia
Hon'7-When 11. phmf or Rnim~l h ad some sHght varia
tion from the rest of th e animals or plants, did that 
plant or Animal become ambitions to perpetuate that 
variation in its offspring, and begin looking around 
among ten thousand other animals or plants to find 
one which had th e same variation? Wh en he found it. 
it might be of the sarno sex, and therefore the effort 
would have b f'cn in vain! And if t.he ~nimal should 
find one wit.h a s1ight variation, what evidence is there 
t.hat that variation would he inherited by the offspring. 
seeing th at modifications out of the ordinary are not 
easily in heri ted 1 If a sm" iI should hav(' some slj~ht 
,variation from th e common type of snajls, he would 
have some job, would he not, in searchin,g 8mon~ ten 
thousand other snails for a mate of like advancement ~ ! 
Flowers with slight modincations would have quite all 
interesting chase running around among ten thousand 
other flowers. looking for some plants like themselve.! 
Those must have been intelligent plants and animals in 
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those days, dud more ambitious concerning noble de
scendants than, most people ' and plants seem to be to
day, 

I), How, nid the IJljItinctof , !J,ees ~~ J~irds and 
Ohiekens, etc" Origina.te?_Mr, 'DaN',in ' ,tig-hls, ,hard 
for his theory when he" comes to the great obstacle of 
" Instinct," but he is honest enough to make·. the __ follow
ing .admission at the conclusion: _ 

• 'I do not pretend that the facta given , in this cha.pte~ 
strengthen IN ANY DEGREE my theory; but nODe of_ the casc,!t 
of difficulty, to the best 'of my 'ability, ,annihilate it ..• No m
stlnct has been produced for the exclusive "ood of other a.ni· 
m&la."--Ch. on Instinct. 

As all animals have been evolved by " Natural Se
lection" from the little one-celled creature in the bot
tom of the sea, then all the organs and instincts of ani· 
mals have been evolved, How did the instinct origi
nate whielceauses the hen to turn her egga over I With
outit; they would not be hatched; and even man with 
his 'patent incubator must imitate the hen: Is the hen 
benefited'by turning the eggs overl What is the bene
fit ' she deri"es i It is up to the evolutionist to show 
what "good" the hen derives from this instinct of 
turning 'her eggs over, or admit that the theory of evo
lution falls down, for the tbeory, is 'built on the suppo
sition that " only" variations which are "useful to the 
owner," are ' perpetuated. , Is it not much easier and 
more reasonable to belleve that God implanted that in
'stinct'in the' hen wben He ereated her, than to rely on 
pretended fae,ts wbieh Danvinhimself admits do not 
~'strengthen my theorY'" . . 

And the little bee is .. "stinger" for the evolution
ist. Think of how the bees colonire', how they use the 
drones for their purPose and tben cast them aside; how 
they have a queen who rules; bow they make their, colis 
in geometrical proportions, etc. Talk to a I' bee marl " 
:aboutbees, if you know nothing of their habits, then 
:.sk yonrself tbe solemn question, Did all tbis instinct 
6f,th bee originate by chance, as the evolutionist teach· 
es! He that can believe so should not talk about the 
credulity of the one who believes in the Bible as the in
~pire<l Word of God.' 

6, How Did the Org&nS of Pla.nts and Animal. Olig-
ina.te?-Mr. Darwin savs· . 
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"That '1iI&DJ' &lid. Hri01l8 objecttona, may be advanced against 
the theery 01. descent with modification throUih natura\ selec
tion,.1 do not deny. I have endeavored to give them their 
full foree. lfothfDa at ,flnt can appear' more d11Ilcult to beUeve 
thaD that tile .... complex ......,. Uld _"'" ohould have 
_ JIOd-' DDt bJ' m_ oapod.., to, though aDaIogoas 
w1tI>, Iuua.U1 _ but by tile accumu1atlOll of Imumlerroblo 
IUgtLt vadaUou, each good tor the individual possessor."
Oh. on Recapitulation. 

j 'Our Ignorance of the 1&,.. of V1Ida.-tton is profound. • . . 
Habit ,in prodUcing constitutional dilf.erenees, and 11Ie in 
strengthen1ng aud d1IWJe in wea.kmiDC and dlmfnisb'n, 'orp:D8, 
seem to have been more potent in their eft'eetL"--Summary . 

. DarWin stated the truth when he said that "our ig
norance of the laws of variations is profonnd." Per
haps I can save his followers some time and trouble 
by calling their attention to the fact that guess-work 
does not have any laws . 
. Darwin seems to think that because some changes 

can be wrought in organs through use and that through 
disuseorgatls will dwindle, new organs can originate 
on the same principle. But there is every difference in '1. 
the world between developing an organ already in exis
tence, . and originating that organ. Will the evolu
tionist please tell us how the ba.nd and foot originated 
from the one~eelled creature in the sea, smaller than a 
pin-head T Don't. tell me a bout how hands and feet 
have changed through use or disuse, or ab9ut the dif
ference in such in different animals. I wish to lmDw 
where the ~ hand and foot ca.me from, how their 
mucles, etc., origin&tedi? You may say they were 
evolved from the fin of the fish. Yes, but where dirl 
the first fin come from, and whence came the first mus-
eles which controlled the first fin! Until you can aw 
swer these questions. you should not expect us t.o 
swallow on your "ipse dixit" that of which Darwin 
himself says "Our ignorance of the laws of variation 
is profound." The whole. system of Bvolution 11 built 
on Variation &I perpetuated by Na.tural Seleotjon, and 
of the laWi of thiI VarlatiDn Darwin .. ,.., "Our ignor-
anee ... is profound." "Ignorance "is 8 poor foun
dation for such a pretentious syStem. 

Will the evolutionist please -tell us how the Ringing 
apparatus of t.he bee, serpent and spider originated 1 
It did not originat" all at once. fot' Darwin says that 
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all t.he"" organs originated by "slight vlU'iations " . 
And it could not have originated gradually. for ' only 
variations were preserved which were "useful to the 
owher ", and. nOlle of these fitingers were "'ua_eful to the 
owner" till they could stiDg with. thelO, and they 
eould not sting with them till they were fully d.,"el. 
oped or full-grown. The stinger of the bee is alane suf
ficient to sting the evolutionist to death! 

On the eleclric oqpD.I UId 11lJlliaoDll 0I'lIMS in some 
('reatures, Darwin says: 

"The electric organa of fishes offer another eaee of' _special 
difficulty; It IllmpouIble to _ ... by _ lite ... _ ._-
4roaa 011'&111 baTe beeIl pr'Oduoed' ·~h. on Dillieultiee on 

. Theory. 
" The prel ence of Juminoul organa: in a f ew inaect.a:, belong

inM' to cWferent f&milies- and or~n. den ... paran.I CAM of 
dUlIculty . • • In ...... y cu .. It I. _ ~ to collJecmn by 
what tr""" __ C01Ild 11& ......... n4 .M their ~ 
state. "-Ch. on Difficulties on Theary. 

Walking on the sea-Ihore J have taken up fish seell 
there and have received an electric shock frolO them. 
All of us h'lve wondered at the light of the "lightning 
bug" . Now here are creatures which have developed 
wonderful organs, and yet they are low in the seale of 
Evolution . No wonder Darwin was puzzled. He . Rnd 
hi. fon-er. could say, "It i. impossihle to conceive by 
what steps theae wondrous organs have been pr<>
dueed." T.helightniag bug gives a Httlo light (if he 
would · reeeive it) to the blhlded evolutionist's eyes, 
and the electric fish gives him 8 shock from wbichhe 
ean not recover! 

On the eye Darwin says : 
"AlthoUCb II>e belllI _ ........... 00 perf_ .. tile oro 

001114 11& ... _ r..- by »tanI IIII~.... Is __ 
enot1Ih to ...... &DJ .; yet in the ease of &nl. organ, if -we 
know of • tong !leriel of gradations in compleXIty, each good 
tor itll poIIIMtuor, then, under ehanpr conditione of lite,- there 
iill D_O logical imp088ibiUty in the .&equinment of any w neeiva.
bte degree of perfection through Datural seleetion.' '--Ch. on 
Diftleultie. on Theory. . 

u AmODgit 1:dIIt1Dc' Vertebrata., we:fi.nd -but a amaIl amount 
of gradation .in the atrueture of the eye, . . . and from toaRl 
oped .......... leanl ~ .11 _ Uo4. In. _ .... eIa. 

:no - pnbIl>I:J 11&.,. to ~ FAR BENEATH '!.'lIE 
L0WFJ8T KNOWN FOI8ILIFEROUS STRATUM to _ .... 
tho _or ....... by ... II>e oro Ilu - porr_ " "" 
Ch. on DU'ft~ultie8. . 
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The eye is perhaps the most delicately-constructed 
and scientifically-arranged organ in the body; and, ac
cording to Evolution, the perfect eye should be found 
far down the stream of development. But, behold, it 
is found at the beginning! The fossils which the geol
ogists think are the oldest contain the eye in a perfect
ed state, as Darwin states above, and you will have to 
go "far beneath the lowest known foasiliferous stratum 
to discover the earlier stsgea by which the eye has been 
perfected." This is fatal to the theory. 

Darwin -- says again: 
"I can see no very greaf-diftieulty (not more than in the case 

of many other structures) '.in- believing that natur8J selection 
has converted the simple apparatus of an opttc nerve merely 
coated With pigment and--invested by transpaiElrit. 'membrane, 
into aJ]. _ optical instrument asperf'eet as is possessed br _ any 
'member -of the great Artl.culate class.' '-Ch. on Diffieulhes- on 
Theory. -

In the first place, we shall have to be shown that 
these' pigment'-spots are incipient ey.s; and in the sec
ond place, we shall have to be ShOWRwhere some of the 
·pigment spots are in the process of developing into 
eyes; alld in the third place, we d~mand that Mr. Dar
wiil'S followers show us whence came the first" optic 
nerve". No doubt, different kinds of aninifils ltave 
different kinds of eyes-but where did the"fItl!t "·op
tic nerve" c'ome from? The moneron in the bottom of 
the sea did not have',all optic nerve, for it had only the 
one cell. Ten us, please, where the first. "optic nerve n 

came from j When yori tell us where the first optic 
nerve came from. ;vou have solved the riddle of animal 
life. 

How does it come that the ear has a funnel to it to 
·catch'the sou.nd j Why· did not the eye have such a 
funne1 ! Did some little creatures have a breB.k III 

the skin where the hole· for their inner ear was, and did 
they s-ay to themselves, "I wonder if we can perpetuate 
that somehow, so tbat we can hear better!" And did 
thev continue to work with that little hreak then hunt 
·around for some other little creature which had such 
:,. break arid a like amhition to perpetuate it; alld did 
they tell. their children to keep up the same perform
ance ; and did this go ·on. for thousands of years till the 
outer ear was developed! But how did the muscles 
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originate which control that protuberance 7 This outer
('ar must have developed in some such way, for Mr. Dar
will says t.hat all these changes came gradually; and he 
says too that only useful variations could be perpet· 
uated, and the protuberance could not be perpetuated 
till it was useful. His HNaturar Selection " cannot ac
count for its development. And where did the firs t 
<lUditory nerve come from, for the one-celled creature 

. had nOlle! And how does it come that there are' two 
cars instead of one, and that they are placed symmet· 
rically on the head! How does it come that one of the 
ears is not on the lip and another on the back of the 
head 1 Did it just happen that ears stick out to catch 
sound, and the eyes are sunk in to protect them j He 
that can believe that all this is the r esult of "Natural 
Selection" can believe almost anything. 

7. The Mind.-For cent.uries philosophers have been 
discus..qing the difference between mind and matter; 
but, according t" Da.rwinism, mind is simply a form 
of m,tter, and man is not above the brute except in 
development. Monkeys may be taught to do many 
things like 3. man, but so cem a dog or a horse which is 
so much lower in the scale of development. 'Why call 
not a monkey talk as well as a parrot which is so much 
lower in the scale! Man is the most helpless of all 
animals at birth, and is, perhaps, helpless th e longest, 
"nd yet he can rise far above the brute. The fact that 
Danvin could take a few isolated facts and put them 
together into a system by the aid of his wonderful im· 
agination, developing the doctrine that he came from 
the monkey-itself shows that he did not come from 
the monkey, for the monkey has no such power. 

To the evolutionist who tries to cling to the Bible, 
I would ask, If there i. no difference in kind hetween 
you and the monkey, will the good monkey go to 
he .. ~n Rnd be your companion through eterni ty! 

The "Missing Links".-The theory of Evolution de· 
ma.nds that there be scores and perhaps hundreds of 
variat.ions between each species. but these intermediate 
forms are ca Bed "missing links" beCAllSe t.hey have 
never been found. Extinct snecies have been found in 
the rocks which 80me have thought a.re miS!\ing link •. 
Darwin and LeConte say: 
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. 1 Although geologi.cal research has undoubtedly revealed the 
former existence of many Jinks, [how does Darwin know they 
nrc Hnks and not extinct speciest--D A 81 bringing numerous 
forms of life much closer together, it does not yield the_ in1ln. 
italy many fine gradations between past a.nd present species 
required on my theory; a.nd this is the most obvious a.u.d torc!· 
bIe of the MANY objections which may be urged aga.inst it." 
-Recapitulation in I I Origin of Species.' J 

ulThe study of species, as they now are, would probably DOt. 
sngge!J1;, certainly could not prove, the theory of their origin by 
derivation or transmutation. ' '-LeConte 's Compend of Geol · 
ogy, p. Ill. 

Now if Geology " doe. not yield the infinitely many 
fine gradations between past and present species " 
which Evolution demands, as Darwin admits j and if 
'I the study of species, as they now are, would not 
suggest" the origin of species by Evolution-it is 
evident, according to their own admission, that Evolu
tion is not Science but Supposi:tion. 

A lawyer who would try to prove his case in court 
almost entirely by witnesses who, the lawyer thought, 
would certainly know the facts and yet whom the law
yer never saw nor even ever heard of and hence who 
could not be produced in court, would be laughed to 
seorn by the judge; and yet that is exactly what the 
Evolutionist is trying to do. He can not prove his 
case by living species, for "species, as they now are. 
would probably not suggest, certainly could not prove" 
this theory; and Geology" does not yield the infinitely 
many fine gradations" which the theory d'emands; and 
so he calls npon his unknown and absent witness, yet 
star witness-the "Ioost geologieIIJ. age ... , of which not 
a trace is found in a.ll creation-and says that if these 
witnesses we.re here they could prove Evolution 11! 
What fools some people permit theories t.o make of 
them! 

The "Lost" First Half of the Geological Ageo.-III 
the oldest rocks whe"e life has been discovered, the fos
sils (remains of animals) are of well-developed forms of 
life. when , according to Evolution , only the simplest 
forms of life should be found. In order to account for 
this, Geologists and Evolutionists say that the first half 
of the geolOgical rocks have been "lost," and left no· 
trace of themselves anywhere! Darwin says: 

•• On the sudden Appearance of Groups ot allied Species in 
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the LOWEST known fossillteroua strata..-There is another and 
allied ditIlculty, which is much graver. I allude to the manner 
in which number'll of species of the same group suddenly appear 
in t he lowest known fOElsilif,e rous rocks ... Some of tho DlOIIt aD
cient Silurian [oldest rocks] animals, as the Nautilus, Lingula., 
etc., do not cWfer much trom liv1ng species;, and it ea.nnot on 
my theo ry be supposed, that these old species were the progen
itors of an the species of the orders to whieh they belong, for 
they do not present cha.Ta.etera in any degree intermedjate be· 
tween them. II, moreover, they had been tbe progenitors of 
these orders, they would almost certainly bave been long ago 
suppla.nte:l and. extermina.tfld by their nWJ\e rOU8 and improved 
descendants. Consequently, if my theory be true, it i91 indis· 
putable that before the lowest Silurian stratum [oldest rock s 
with animals in them]was deposited, long periods elapsed, as 
long as, or probably tar long .. tha.n the whole intervaJ. from 
the Bilurian age to the present da.y~ and that during these 
vast, yet quite unknown. period" of time, the world swarmed 
vlith living CToatures. To the question why we do not find 
rt'cords of these vast primodial periods, 1 can give no sa.tista.c
tory &llswer .. .. The di1ft.culty of understanding -the a.bsence of 
vaet, piles of fossiliferous strata, which on my theory no doubt 
were somewhere accumulated before the Silurian epoch, 51> 
very great. If these most ancient beds ha.d been wholly worn 
away by denudation [expo8ureto rain, etc.] or obliterated hy 
metamorphic action, we ought to find ouly 8IDAl1 relDlL&D.te ot the 
formations NEXT SUCCEEDING them in age, and these ollf.'ht 
to be generall y in a metamorphosed [changed] condition. But 
the descriptions which we now possess of the Silurian deposits 
oyer immense territories in Ruseia. and North Ameries, do not 
support the v1ew~ ... 'lhe case at present moat. nma.1D iD.ex .. 
pl1cable; and may be truly urged as a valid a.iaument a.ga1Dat 
the views here enterta.1Ded.' '-Imperf~etion of the Geologica.l 
Record, 

When a t.heory demands. as Evolution does, that the 
fliRt h.lf of the geological rocks, formed through fifty 
or a hundred million yea rs. were entirely destroyed .. nd 
left no tn.ce of their existence, it has no right even 
to Ihe name Supposition,-it is the fabrication of an 
unrea~on able mind obsessed with its own wanderings. 
And men who believe such unreasonahle stuil' as this 
ridicule those who helieve the Bible!! 

Darwin's Doubta.-Many of the satellites of Darwin 
"em to think that a man is a fool who will not. aeeept 
all th at. is said on Evolution. but Darwin himself ad
mit.ted that man y serions objections Muld he urged 
again,t. his theory. He said: 

"We are often wholly una.ble to conjecture how this could 
1l:1Ve been effected. "-'Recapitulation. . 

"It cannot be denied th.t we an as yet v8!'J' ignora.nt of the 
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full extent of the \' :uiOll8 cHmatal a nd geological changes which 
h1lve atreded the earth dwing modern periods. ",.Recapitulation. 

"We are as yet profoundly ignorant of the many occasional 
means of transport. I '-Recapitula.tion. 

II I,t [geology] do ee not yield the infinitely many flue grada· 
I ions between past and prcscnt species required 011 my theory; 
and thie is the most obvious and forcible ·of the many objectioml 
which may be urged aga.inst it."-Recapitula.tion . 

• 'Th&t many a.nd· Hrioue objections mal'" be advanced. aga.t.nst 
the theory of deac:ent with mod14ca.tiODB through naturaJ. selec
tion, I do not deny. .. Notht.Dg at Arat ca.n appear more dJ1D.
c~ to b6lieve than that the more complex oqa.D8 and in
_ 8hoa1d have been perf-' not bl m-.. superfor to, 
thoUCh aualogous w.Lth, humaa. reaaon, but by the accumulation 
of 1Imumembl' aliPt vari&t1~ each good for the individual 
pClS8eS80r. I '-Recapitulation. 

"That our palaeon tological collections are very imperfect, is 
admitted by every one. '1.'he remark of that admirable palaeon· 
tologist, the late E dward For~s, should not be forgotten, 
namely, that numb .. ot our fOll!lil specles a.re known and named 
from SINGLE AND OFTEN BROKEN specimens. or from a 
few speeimens collect ed on some one spot.."-Imperf.eet.ion of 
the Geologica.) Record. 

"Wby then is not every geologi.eal formation a.nd every 
stratum full of such intermediate links' Geolocy aI8U1'edly 
does not reveal any 8tIICh flDely.gradu.a.ted orpmc cha.inj and 
this, perhaps, is the most obvious and serious objection which 
can be urged against my theory. The explanation lies, 815 I 
believe, . in the extreme imperfection of the geological record." 
-Imperf'ect~on of the Geological Record. 

" There are very DlM1 other oorrela.tloWli of growth, the na
ture of' which we are uttel1T unable to undentaDd."-Laws of 
Variation. 

"Our 19norance of the laws of v&dat10D. is p.roround..' '-La.W8 
of Variation . . 

HI 40 not pntea.d th.&t the facta g:lT8D. 1D Ws chApter 
~ in am.t degree my theot'J", but none of the case8 of 
ditp.culty, to the best of .my judgment, annihilate it. "-J.n:'!tinct. 

UNo one ought to f eel surprise at much rem.&1DiD& as yet un
Gpla,tned in rega.rd to the origin of ipec::l.ea and varieties, if he 
makes due allowance for our profound iporance in regard to 
·t.he ,mutual relations of 8011 the beings which liv(I around us .... 
St1l1 1_ do we know or ,the mutual rel&tiona of the imlumer&
ble iDhabltants of the world durtng the put (eolog1eal epochs 
in ttB h1Story.' ' - J(J1troduetion. 

Can Christians, or anyone else, accept, in the place 
of I.he Bible, a theory . bout which the author himself 
expressed so many doubts ! It is not Science, but Sup
position-its chief witness being the "lost geological 
record" which no one KNOWS has ever e:risted. 

The Theory Fails.-This whole theory assnmes that 
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there was Ii one-c.elled creature to begin with. But the 
question arises, Where did the one-celled creature come 
from! This none of them can tell us. Some have 
talked of Spontaneous Generation, but this _has been 
t ried· over llnd over again, yet has . nev"er been proven. 
He that made the first ~rm which pu""l .. the atheist. 
conld have made the universe as Moses .... y. ·he did. 
And it is easier to believe the Mosaic account than to 
believe the guess of Evolution that life. started-no 
one knows how-with the little. moneron, Imd through 
millions of years finally developed into man, leaving no 
trace either in the living "species aa tney now ..-e", 
.or ill..the dead species in the rooks, of the "transmuta
tion of one apeci81 into &nOther" through "in1Initely 
many ftne grad&tiODll ••.• "'l1liTed by my [Danvin's] 
theory".. "If weak thy faith, .why choose the harder 
.side'" . . 

How r.efreshing to turn from all ' these theories, spec- . 
ula tiODS, suppositions, guesses., opinions, etc., and read 
the account of the origin of man from that Book which 
has done more to elevate man than all the rest of the 
hooks in the world combined : . . 

"In the begianiJIg God oreatedthe hea.vens and the 
earth. And· the earth waa · waste and void; and cI&Tk.
n8lS wu upon the face of· the deep: .and the Spirit of 
God moved upon the- face of the _~ •.. And God 
~d, Let UI .ma.ke man in our Image, after our llkeneaa: 
a·nd let . them ·Ii&ve dominion over the :IIah of the sa .. , 
and over the· bird, of the hea.v,ens. and over ~e, 
and over the e~. and over eveJ7 creepina' thing. tha.t 
cr8epeth upon the earth:' ...,..:,GeD., l. . . 
. The Evil Fruit. of BYOl1diGD.~1f meu wish to theo
'rize and speculate, that is' .. all right as long as their 
theorizing does not injure mankind, .but this. th!l0ry 
of· Evolution has done untold harm to the human Nee. 
They have tried to ·apply the 8ame reasoning to the Bi
ble, -to the material universe, etc. 

1. Evolution has . broken down faith in the Mosaic 
account of creation, hence . in Christ who endorsed 
Moses. 
'., 2. It has destroyed faith ,;in miracles, hence in the 
V1rgin birth of Christ anHilii. ' ."rres)lrreclion, hence it ha. 
destroyed· Christian fBithAany hearts. 
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3. If man is a product of- "Natural Selection", or 
"the survival of the fittest", and not a descendant of 
God but a descendant of the brute, then he is entirely 
a creature of circumstances, and is not responsible for 
his condition nor his acts, and will not appear before a 
final Jndge to be tried according to the deeds done in 
the body whether' they be good or bad, and man can do 
as he pleases. 

4. Evolution has made very many of the college pro
fessors in onr land practically atheists, has done the 
Slime with many of the students, has demoralized the 
theological schools to that extent that the studenis 
who go out have very little faith in the Bible, is reach
ing to the high schools and even the common schools, 
has carried with it the side teachings of infidelity (free 
love, etc:) with their fruits, has helped much to deplete 
the churches, and, taking away moral restraint, has 
helped fill the maternity hospitals with the unmarried, 
and has done as much as' any philosophy has done 
to destroy the Bible and the Christian civilization which 
has been built upon it. The bitter fruits of this doc-
trine are yet to be gathered in their fulness. , 

5. Evolntion, a Came of the World War.-And now 
we come to the most startling fact in this discussion, 
and perhaps the most startling in any discussion of 80-
called Science-that the theory of Darwin on Evolution 
was a cause, perhaps the chief cause, of the world war. 
You may think we are certainly magnifying greatly the 
subject, but hear me patiently. Darwin taught that 
through millions of years the strong, either in physical 
strength or advantageous modifications, have prevaned 
o,ver the weak; and, that these strong ones prevailed 
throngh the ages, till at last man emerged from the low
er order of animals. But there he stopped. Nietzsche, 
a German professor and s<)-called philosopher, of Polish 
blood, took np the idea, mixed it with other false phil
<I"oph;es, and gave the world his," Superman." With 
Darwin's reasoning he taught that man would eventual
ly develop into a superior race of heings called Super
men. The strong in society should prevail over Ule 
weak, jnst 8S Darwin s.id had been done among the 
lower animals. Those who are weak should be east a
side, and no effort should be made to keep them alhe. 
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for in 80 doing tbe strong binder their own ad vane.e
meut. The strong nations should rule over the weak 
unes. Christianity taught love toward 'enemies, but 
NietZsche taught cruelty; it taught mercy to the weak, 
but he taught death to them; Christ taught love, but 
this philosopher taught hate; the Savior taught pea"c. 
but this mad man taught war. In other words, he ,imp
ly taught that might ma.kes right; and as Christ tallght 
just the opposite, he bent his energies in trying t.o 
pluck up Christianity hy the roots. That you may k'O(JW 

that these things are true, I quote to you. froOl "The 
Philosophy of Nietzsche, by Mencken, " a believer in his 
doctrines: 

The foregoing makea it patent that Nietzsebe w'a8 ~ thor 
ough-goin2 and uneompromisiDR ~iolo~eal monist. That is to 
!lay, he believed that man, while superior to all othp-r !lnimnls 
bet:aus6 at his greater development, wa.s, after an, naerel,. an 
animal like the rel!lt of themj tlLat the .unggle Car esi.tence 
went OD UDOIli' htIIDaD betnp eDCtll' as it .. ent on among the 
lioDI 1D the JuD«le &lid the ee& pntoI:oa., a.no. th:lt the Inw d 

. natural MlectJon ruled aU of animated natuJ'l'-mind and DWt· 
ter--&l1ke. .. To understand all ot this, Jt is neeflR;1I1.ry to go 
back to Darwin and bis first statement of the la.w of natur&l 
NleotloD.-The PhilollOpby of Nietzsche. by Mftneken, p.138. 

The laot remaina taat he wu .. tlloroqh Darwinian aDd that, 
witllout Ilanrln '. worD, hill 0'WJl phllooophy would han been 
t-">le.-Note, p 142. 

Nietzsche got the law ot DatUra! lelect10n froUl Darwin, and 
with chancteri.tie daring, gave it a univerlJn.liiy from ' whieh 
Dilrwin shrank .. ; The .uperman, indeed, is the crowDing (;t.one 
of the pyramid· rising from the ultimate protopl:u~m, :mcl trun· 
eated today at man.--p. 261. . . , . • 

There must be a complete annendor to the 1&. ot natural 
.eltetiOD-that invariable, na.tnral law which ordains "'bat the 
fit 'shall survive and the 1'Ilifit sha.ll perish. All growth l1i.Wlt 
oecur at the: top. The ·stronf must · .groW' stronger; lind that 
they may do 80 they must wute no streuath in the n1n t_ 
of trl'I!Ic to llIt tho w-'-p.l03. . .. 
_ Said · Nietzsche, ' .' I, teach y.on _ the Superman.. Man is some· 
thing that shaH , be surp8.8sed. " What, to man, ts the o.pe' A 
joke or a shame. Man shall be the same ··to ·the Superman: a 
joke or -a Ihame ... IIaIl Sa .. bdAge eonnecttDc ape a.nd SUper· 
man. .. The Superman will be the final ·flower nnti ultimnte ex· 
pres~ion ,of the earth. "~-po 109. , 

Speaking of Strau.s' attaek .on Christianity. Nlotuche 8~dd, 
If ·StrausB had no sueb courage. · Bad he wQl'ked out ~he DU'· 
W'IDJ. .. 4oetr1De to ttl last decimal, he would Iw;vc had the Phil · 
ifttines aga.inst him to a man. A. it iI, they are with hint. He 
h:L8 wuteti his time · in .eQmbatting . Chriltianit,;.· .', nOU·f"SBen · 
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tials. For the idea-at the bottom of it he hall proposed no 8ub
stitute.,' '~pp. 30, 31. 

He _ proposed, then, tha t before it wae too lah\, humanity 
should r eject Christianity, a8 the" greatest of all imaginabl(' 
corruptions," and . • _dmit fully and freely 'that -ttw law or nat. 
ural l8leictlOD "'U UDl~ ID4 tU.t tb.t oaly war to make 
real PI'OIi'eeI .... 10 -COJItol'lll; to it.-p. 142. 

One wonders that such doctrines conld I,. believed. 
especially when coming from a mad mflll, ~l ,.!oneeite<l 
specimen of the highesttYJ>e, and a dope tiend, who 
spent his last days in outright insanity; yet Mencken, 
wbowrote before the World War. announces the stllrt-
ling facta that: ' 

The Id.eu of Xietasehe a.re dom.1Da.nt in the German 1lI11ver· 
&Itt ... a.zui have colo"'" the WHOLE S~BEAM OF GEB!IL\N 
THOUGU.-p. 288. ' 

HE B.Bml'l'lI AS KING IN THE G~BMAN UNIVEB81· 
TIBB--wbere, siaee Lutl;ler's day, all th t- W')T1rl'lf IIltl" t vain
ful t)ri1lking has been done-and _h.is e-ehoe~ fin kll~ , IllHl'hf.v or 
tain.tly, from Cbieago to MtuJOpotamia .-.lll t rot1u.etil"' . 

' From ' the fact& which we have hrought before you 
the following certainly can be logically J'resented: 

1. Duwbl taught in Evolu.tion that tIIrough "K.., 
ural Selaot.lon"f.he '&tro1llrprevailed over the weillt 
throqh 1JIfi1iona ,Of ,18iP and produoed man. " 

2. KilRDche carrIad' thl.t princiJlI .. to human society, 
a.nd ta.ught thLt f.he Rroug SHOUl,]) preva.il over the 
weak and produoethe Superman. 

3. TIi1a "mad phll~pher" "became kiDg in the 
Oerma.u ulIivenities" &lid "colored the whole stream of 
,Oerma.u thought" with his doetrines. 

4, 'I'M Omnan. people became imbued with the Idea 
that they were the Supermen and Ihouldrole the weak 
-the rut of the world, and 10 they 'stnrted out in the 
Wcir!.clWar to do it. " ,. " , 

I). HenCle. the American boy. Who went over .to 
I'rance ~ '1!&1R the German_the 811permen,in tMir 
own 8,,81 rimply went over to lIfht AGAINST DAR~ 
WIN'S THEORY OF EVOLUTION WHRN CARRnm 
'l'0 I'I'S FULL END!! ' 

These truths are astounding when we meqitlltc oll 
them calmly and illtelligently.The only hope f",' the 
world is to' get rid of Evolution, and to get firmly plant· 
ed in the minds of the people the religion of the ;';on' of 
God in its original pnrity a"d simplicity, and separated 
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frOln the philosophies of 'fallible and sinful nlil.\' 
H"ury Watterson, noted editor and puhlisher 'of the 

Louisville Courier Journal, and no friend to' Christian· 
ity through life, said this in his 188t days ' after the 
World War: 

THE PARAMOUNT' ISSUE 
Surely the future looks black enough, yet it holds a hope, a 

single hope. One, aDd. one power: DD17, c&Il arr~ the "descent 
&Dd ... ve 11& That 11 the 0k18tUD reUcioa.. Democracy iii 
but a 8ide issue. The paramount issue is the -reliiP-on of Christ 
and. him crueified; the bed·rock of civilization ; the 80urce and 
resource of all that is worth baving in the world that is, that 
giveR promise in the world to eome; not lUI an abetraetion, but 
as AI mighty force and principle of being. It tile . world ill to 
be _Ted. trom deatmctlon-1t wtll be ... .,.ed.-&lone by the Chris
tlanreUc1= 

It iii time for. Christians to arouse themselves and 
fight this doctrine which is undermining the faith of 
your boys and girls, and destroying our very civiliza· 
tion . Paul 'iJ8.ys, "Beware lest any man · spoil you 
through philolKlphy and vain deceit." , " Keep that 
which is committed 10 tby trust, avoiding ... opposi. 
ticm8 of lOience fillet,. IiotiecL" "Be ready always 
to give an ' answer te ev~ man that asketh you ,,; 
reuon of the hopetllat ill til ;ron." (Col. 2; 1 .Tim. 6; 
1 Peter 3.) You may help ,in this work hy cireillating 
this tract and sucb·lib' literature. ' " r. 

m BOIBlf<lE AIm l'I11'I'OBlTIOlf IIi GBOLOGY 
'ScIence azul 8uppoatlcni;~Let me again. call. your 

attention ,to tbe dill'erence between Science and SUppOS-' 
ition, Hypotbesis and Theory, ' Science is "Knowledge 
gained and verified by exact observa.tion and' correct 
tbinkillg." Hypothesi. is. only the Greek ,word for 
Supposition. Theory.is the ,view, plan or scheme by 
'which it is proposed to. "'I'plain ,certain pheno!Dena. 
Now let UBs~e how mueh.l~"ience' there i$ in Geol~. 

An Authonty on Cholott.r.~oseph LeConte, "Pro· 
feasor of Geology and Natuial History in the University 
of California", i. 88 good aiathority 88 we can quote on 
this subject, and so this esaay on Geology will be are· 
view of 80me of the thinga :in hi. book, '~Compend of 
Geology''; which has been ,tised extensively in tbe, high 
schools' and colleges of ARleriea. ---



Wb.a.~,",o~ ,II.-,-'J'he , word ."Geology" means 
" discou~ on the earth" ;" ,and thedefruition 1\8 given 
by LeGonte is, "Geology is the science which , treats of 
the.pai~conditions of the earIJ:I and of iii ip"b,hikD'L" 
Many of the rocks in"the earth are in strata, or layen, 
und geologiats tell u.s that these layers have been 
formQd by ",ateI'. In some of these rocks are fossils. 
(remail\!l of ,nimals, or plants,) which lived in ages 
past. 111 80me of the rockS the fossils are of small ani, 
mals, in Qther rocks they are of larger animals. These 
):\tratu , or layers, o'f rocks: . with fossils in them, · are 
found eVel1 up on the hills and mountaills, which shows 
I·hat tllese parts of the earth were once under water. 
8peal\ing of this stratification of the rocks, ' LeConte, • 
noted geologist, says, "Upon this very simple law 
nearly the wIlol. of geo~cal rell80nlng ia based." 
Now there i. some Science in the books of Geology, and 
there is lIluch Suppositiou; and it shall be the purpose 
of this essay to show the difference betwcen the Suppo, 
~ition and Scie"nce in some points. 

The Suppo"" "Agee" of CIeology.- Men have stud· 
ied the rocks and the fossils in them till they suppose 
they can give a very good connected history of the 
earth and its inhabitants from the very beginning of 
animal and vegetable life. They say that .Jife began 
perhups a hundred million years ago (geologists differ 
millions of years). The lowest rocks in which they 
think they have found forms of life, they have called 
Eozoie .tocks, which means "dawn,. of life" . Others. 
however, have contended that t\l,e're is no fol')1l of life 
in these rocks, and so have called them ':Azoic rocks
those .without -life. In ... tliePalaeozoic rocks, whicb 
they claim are next above these, tbey have found inver· 
tebrates (animals withont a backbone) " fishes and am· 
phibians (animals that live on botIi laD,dand water). 
and they say that through this period ' plants grew in 
abundance, from whieh coal was formed. -The word 
Palaeozoic means "ancient life ·". ~ In the rooks which 
they say are .next higher. the Mesozoic (middle life ). 
reptiles "honnded . . ' In the next higher rocks the Cen· 
ozoic (r~cent life ); mftmm.l. (animals wbich- suckle 
t.heir young)' appeared.. And in the Psychozoic Era. 
(periorl of mind in life). man appeared. They tell ·ns 
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th.t each of these periods when these rocks were' being 
formed was millions of yeara in length, and that great 
revolutions of some kind in the earth appeared between 
each of these periods Of formation. They say that 
these rocks indicate somewhat that animal and vegeta
ble life on the earth have grown up gradnally throngh 
millions of years. Between the firat Era (the Eozoic) 
Illld the second (the Palaeozoic), geologists say that 
there is a "lost period" equal in length to all the rest 
of the geological periods put together-hence perhaps 
fifty millions of yeara in length. They make this guess 
because the rocks in the Palaeozoic Era show animals 
fully developed, wliich could onll have been accom
plished by the theory of EvolutIOn through millions 
of yeara. In all these periods there is a great differ
ence, they think, in the fossils in the rocks, as if the 
forms of life had come in suddenly and by creation: 
and Mr. Darwin himself had to c.onfess that Geology 
"does not yield the infinitely many fine gradations be
tween the past and present species required by my the
ory. " The "missing links" between the species can
not be found, though of courae there are found in the 
fossils species which have become extinct, just flS 'Wf'

have relics of nations which have passed away. 
The Suppooitiou Coucerning the Age of the Barth.

This is one of the important "facts" of Seience which 
is urged against the Bible, and so we shall see what 
proof this geologist LeConte has to offer us in favor 
of the great age of the earth and its rocks. He says: 

Ohrou,olOCJ'. order of Superpositlol1.-It is evident, from thE' 
manner in which sedimenb are formed, that, if they have not 
been greatly disturbed, tltelr reJ.a4;1ve posltion Indicates their 
relative agee, the .uppermost. of course, being the youngeAt. If, 
therefore, we have a natural seetion o.f strata (an exposed sea
(,Jjff or canyon-side L eitheI' horizontal or rclltllarly inclined. it. 
ili easy to make out the relnHve ages. Buot otten the rocks are 
folded and crumblod, and pushed over beycm4 the vertical; they 
a.re broken and slipped, a.nd a Iflo1"ge part worn away by .Moaion; 
they are covered from soU and h144m fI'CIIII "VieIw; MO thRt, t.o 
make an ideal section showing. theiJ' __ real relation is one of the 
hudestof geological probleJD8. . Nel'"ertheless; if this -were all. 
we might still hope- for perfect suceess. But- an the strata are 
not repr ..... toclln ...,. one pb.ce-UBUALLY ONLY A FR~C· 
TION. Thus. in NE"w York. and all the States westward as faT 
as the Pla.in~, ONLY the older portion, of' the record is found: 
white in California WE" have ONLY the l&ter portion. In many 
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plaee,a.~h.~ record is at1ll fragm.ent&rf., The lea.ve~_ot this book 
a.re _,scatteradabou~here, perhtlpsj nearly a, whole volume; 
there', one or two chapters; and. y~h.der, oDlJ' • few _va The 
geologist must gather these ,and arrange them &CCOrd1tal,f,o-~ 
pagiD&:;,_" _~ • Tocondu4e thM rocklan of the ..... 1«8, ber 
cause. t:hey an of aiJItI1&r aram, ~or, or composltl.. wouleD. 
aboost 'certa.inly -lead: us ,utray, 

Oomp&rilOn of -F04B1l&--This is the most universal and valu
able means of eompari80n of rocks in a11 pa.rtl of the world. If 
we :tind a general similarity of species,we conclude that tilt' 
l'ocks belong to the same age. But we must m.a.ke due allow
ance-l. For dUference of conditions of deposit .. ,_ 2. We must 
also ma.ke due a.llowac'ffO!' geological divenitJ'. We must ex
pect. in fossils of rocks in different ('outinents, not absolute i· 
tlentity, but only_ general similarity ... But a really complete 
chronology cannot- be expe~d nnt.U the: whole surt~ ~t the 
earth has been sto.d1e~ a.nd perll&ps not eYeD then, tor some, 
missing Unksan probably concealed beneath the sea..-PP. IP2, 
193, 194. 

Let tae reader notice carefully again'the words above 
in bold face and then ask himself in the name of Com· 
mon 8~nse whether men can take such a conglomera
tion as LeConte has just described ~nd form an accur
ate history of the earth and its inhabitants, 'even divid· 
ing it into Eras, Ages, Periods and Epochs. 8cien.ce is 
"knowledge gained and verified by exact observ&tiOn 
arid correct t!)inking," Whp will ¥ay t!tat geologists 
can get Science out of what LeC<>nte has described! 
These Eras, Ages" Periods a.nd Epoch. are SuppositiOn, 
pure a.nd simple, , 

TIle Suppoeition Concerning the Fonn&tion of Con.! 
Reefs.-Geologists tell us that corlll is made of little 
insects which cannot work under "\vater more than a ~ 
hundred feet . that they build (In the .~ of islands. 
etc. Bnt they find coralisIandM in deep water, not be-
ing apparently on m<nmtains in the ocean, and LeConte 
says: 

These fa.cts 88,m- to vlola.te the conditions of , coral growtll. 
How are they explained' rt'h-e most -probable explanation was 
first given by Mr. Darwin. According to Darwin, every reef 
began as a fringe, and w01,lld have remained 80 it the floor of 
the ocean had remained steady. But, in all the regions of bar
riers and atolls, the oc_ean-:B.oor has slowly subsided, carrying' 
all the volcanic islands with' it downward. No_w,if the 8ubsi
iI£'nce rsinkinlll had been more rapid than th.e _coral ground 
eould rise by accumulations . of debris of suecess~ve generatiolL8. 
then the corals would have been earrled, beloW" th.e depth of 
one hundred . feet and drownel. But ~e subsidence w:aa Ddt .... -
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faster than the coral ground could be built up. Therefore, the 
('orals building upward, as it were, for their lives, kept their 
lH'ads !It or near the surface.-PP. 94,95. 

How kind it WaS in those islands-to subside, or sink 
clown into the sea no faster than the coral could build 
up! Is this Science~" knowledge gained and verified 
by exact observation and correct thinking" ? 01' is it 
only Supposition! 

In the Pacific, barrier-reefs are always the result ana tht' 
sign of subsidence. In Florida, on the oontra.ry, we have blH' 

l'ier·rflefs where there has been no aubsidence.-P.99. 

The inquiring reader is apt to ask, Why have thef-H' 
coral reefs been formed ill such a different way in the 
two oceans which at certain pIaces are only a few miles 
apart! Of course, LeConte presents' this only as a 
Htheory/' yet many professors of lesser fame will tell 
their students that that is exactly the way these things 
have been done. 

The Science Concerning the Linrlted .. &nge" of 
Pla.nts a.nd Animals, Disproves Darwb:ftsm.-Plants 
and animals have a certain range-that is, they have 
certain climates and regions in which the~' prosper. 
and when you get out of that zone or part, of a zone 
the animals or plants grow fewer and fewer till they 
disappear. But nowhere do they merge with other 
plants and animals. as Evolutionism would necessitate. 
If you would take th~ polar bear down to the equator . 
. he would soon die; and if you took the alligator up to 
the polar regions, he would probably be dead by the 
time he reached then-. Oranges and bananas grow in 
the South, while the apple prospers farther north. 
Snakes thrive in the South, but not in the frozen re
gions of the North. And so, on and on and on. Plants 
and animals seem to have been made for the regions 
or zones where they arf'. for they do not. t.hrive when 
taken out: :md if thf'Y arf' taken far from their ZOllf 

they die. On this ~mb.iect TjeCont!:" says this on plants. 
nnd says practically the same thing of animals: 

But in specific: c:har:l('t('l' there i~ no !lu(':h graoual pa!lsagf' of 
011(' specicR into another--no evidence of transmutation of one 
species into another, nor of deriva.tlon of one species from an. 
other.' From this point of view species seem to come in at once 
in full perfection, rema.in substantiaJly the same throughOlUt 
their ranges, and pass out a.t once on the other border'~ other 
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opede. taJdllg their place AS JjF BY SUBSTIXUTION, NOT l' 
TRANSMUTATION. It is as ttt one species origiJ:la.ted, no mat-
t t!r how, I!IOmewhere in -the region where we ftnd them. and then ~ 
sp read in all directions as far as physical conditions and strug-
g !e with otber s.pecies would allow. 

We ("an best make this plain by illustr,ations: The sweet -gum 
0 " liquid amhal'-t-ree extends from the borders of Florida to the 
banks -of the Ohio. It is mos t a.bundant and vigorous, indeed, 
in the middl e regions, and dying out a t the borders] where it is 
r l'placed by other species j but it is -everywhere the same species, 
hllmistakable by its five-starred leaf , winged ba.rk, spinous 
burr, and fragrant gum. Again, the Red-wood_ (Sequoia) 
ranges fr~m southern California to th e borders of Oregon. It 
may be moet vigorou'8 in tbe middle region- it may decrease 
in vigor and number on its borders; but in all specific charac
t ers, wood, bark, leaf and burr, it i8 the same tbroughout, 
The study of species, as they now are, would probably Dot sug
gest, certainly could not prove, the tlleory of their origin by 
deriva.tion or transmutation- by Evolution, in other words. 

Animal species are limited by t.emperature, Uke pl.a.nts, and 
therefore also exist in temperat e zones . . •. In speei1ic ch:uaeter 
they scem to remain substantially the same throughout their 
ra nge, and do not ehange or transmute into other species on 
the borders ... Here, again, it '18 as if species originated, no mat
t er how, lD the pla.cee where we find them, and. have spread in 
al1 directions as rar as pbYs1c,&l. conditio1ls and struggle wtt.h 
other spedes would &11ow .. . It is, again, as if they originated 
on the continents where we 1lnd them. and have been prevented 
from spreading and i ntermingling by t,he impMsible bnrl'ier of 
tho 0('.ean,-110·113. 

Now this is Science, for it is "knowledge gained and 
verifierl thr(,llgh exact. observation" and arranged by 
" correct thinking", and it is observable by most of US ; 

and this is in harmony with the Bible. Moses says 
that God created everything according" to its kind". 
and .so that it would produce according (ito its kind"; 
but .evolutionists teach that all animal life came from 
t.he one-celled creature in the hottom of the sea. This 
fact of Science, that a.Il plante and animals have a 
"range" north and south, and that they do not thrive 
far out of that ra.nge--<lhoWllthat all plante and ani. 
mals could not have originated from ONE plant or 
ONE animal in ONE clim&te on the earth. But man, 
who was made, not in " swarms" 8S the other animals. 
but as a Ringle pair, was formed so that he can Jive in 
aU the ?ones of the earth, and thus he can obey the 
command to "Be fruitful , and mUltiply, and replenish 
th e earth, anil subdue it; and' have dominion over the ' 
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fish of the sea, and over the birds of the heavens, and 
over every living thing that moveth upon the earth." 
(Gen. 1: 28.) 

Now since LeConte, the eminent geologist, says: 
"The study ()f species, as they now are, would probably 
not suggest, certainly could not prove, the theory of 
their origin by derivation or transmutation ",-by 
Evolution; and since Darwiil himself says that the fos
sil in geology" does not yield the infinitely many fine 
gradations between past HUrl present species required 
on my theory "-since, in other words, neither among 
the living plants and animals on the earth, nor among 
the fossil plants and animals in the rocks, can be found 
the .. infinitely many fine gradations between past and 
present species required by" Evolution, it is evident 
that practically all of the SYSTEM of Evolution is 
Supposition and not Science, coming from the imagi
nation of ma.n mther than the fllAlts in the case, EVO
I,UTIONISTS THEMSEI,VES BEING THE WIT
NESSES. 

The "Science" Ooncerning the Sudden Changes in 
the Fossils.-According to Evolution, there are "in
finitely many fine gradations" between species, but 
Darwin himself admits that Geology does not show 
them. There are great gaps between what the geologists 
call Eras, Ages and Periods. In the Palaeozoic rocks, 
the first rocks which show unmistakable signs of life, 
fauna (animals) and fiora (plants) are many and great
ly different. In order to account for this great develop
ment at the very beginning of the testimony, they say 
that there is a "lost period" before the Palaeozoic 
which was longer than all the rest of the geological 
periods together. In order to uphold their theory, 
geologists have been compelled to invent "lost per
iods" between all the geological periods. :T,eConte 
says this: 

"It certainly looks like a rmdden appearance of somewhat 
highly organized animals, without progenitors. But we must 

. not forget the lost interval. It is probable that during .this 
period of rapid physical changes there were also rapid changes 
in organic lIIte."-p. 254. 

II At a certain time :6shee seem suddenly to appear, as it 
they came without progenitors. "-P. 282. 

"So great is the change and the advance in plants at this 
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point, tbat if we were guided by plants alone , we would say 
that the Cenoz.oic era . commenced with the Cretaceous. Here 
the present aspect of 1ield and forest seems t.o begin ... ordin
ary hard-wood trees. The suddenne88 of their appea.ra.nce, 
however, is due, in part, at least, to a lost interval. .. There 
were then a8 now, poplar, oak:&, mapl~ willOWll, saasafraa. dOC~ 
woodB, Idcli:ory, betch, tulls>-tt.... walnut, Q'C&IIlon, sweet-gum, 
laurel&.. myrtle&, etc. _ . Cha.lk, as already said, is aimoat wholly 
made up of foraminifers, and sponges are also extremely 
abundant_ Of the former, some a.re identical With liviDC spe~ 
cie&. . . The hi2"hest echinoids are especially abundant. And, 
what is remarkable, tlwse trom the chalk a.re very like those 
stlll llviD&" In deep "" ... "-Pp. 334·5. 

f f The bird·class had now fairly separated iuelf from the 
reptilian, and the coa.n8C1iiDg' llDks were ALL destroyed.' '-
1'. 354. 

"The Suddenness ot their [MammalS"] AppeulUl.Ce 18 very 
remarkable. In the very lowest Tertiary, Without W8rl'IlJDg and 
without appa.rent progenitors, true m&mlDlola appear in great 
numbe~ lin coDBiderable diversity, a.nd even ot the h1&hMt 
order-Primates, 01' monkey tribe. Now, in Europe, where 
there is a decided break and a lost Interval, this il'l riot 
surprisingj but even in AlDene&, where the Laramie pasaea with· 
out break into the ·""Tertiary. the · aa.me 18 true. At a certain 
level the great dinosaurs -disappear, and the mammals take 
their place. A new dynsl'lty and a new age in history com
mence. It 1s im}JOilJible to account tor thi8 by NATOlLAL 
CAUSES, unless we a4m1t times of rapid progress." --P _ 355. 

These "lost intervals " between the different eras 
are only Supposition, and are .Dot Science, not being 
according to "exact observation" nor If correct think
ing." Is it not strange that far back in the geological 
ages, the same trees which we have today were fully 
developed! Why have they not developed into some- ' 
thing better! The fact that mammals [animals that 
suckle their young], and that of "the highest order," 
existed so early is enough to show that much of Geolo
gy is fiction. It is "surprising" to LeConte that mam
mals should come in "without apparent progenitors;" . 
and he tries to explain it by the convenient "lost inter
val" which seems to be the "goat" for these supposi
tions of .Geology j but when it. comes to America he has 
to admit in substance the weakness of his theory. Geolo
gists have suppositionf;, imd exceptions to the supposi
tions, and excepticms to the exceptions of the supposi
tions. ad infinitum. And this they try to make us be-
l ieve is "Science." 

The Science of Modern Change. in the Earth'. Sur
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face.-This earth is eveD~".g"illg through .many 
changes, even as it has iu the past. LeConte speaks 
. thus on this subject: c, , 

Great · e!Lr~hquake8 are oftener a88oeiat~d with bodjly ~ove
menta of: ,e;s:tensive areas of the earth~ruflt. ThUI, for exam
ple; in 1835, altera severe earthquake on the western coast-of 
South ' Ameriea, it was found , that the whole coaet-line of Chili 
and Patagonia WaS raised from two to ten feet above sea laxel. 
A,ain, in 1822, the8am~, pht;lDODl:Ona was oQllel've!l ,in the 8~e 
region after a great earth.quake. Again, in 1819, ' after a se
yere earthqnake which -shook the delta of the Indus, a tract of 
"land fifty milea long aDd sixteen milea wide- wae raised _ ten 
feet, and an adj._eent area of 2,OOO ,lquare miles was Bunk, and 
beeame a lagoon ... Again, in 1811, a severe earthq'uak&:-per
,haps the Aeverest ever felt in the United StatelJ-fJhook the 
valley of the Mississippi. Coincidentally' 'with . the shock, large 
areas q( '.the river·swamp sank bodily, and have ever since. been 

. covered:.-,it~ water ... It is in this way that eontin~nts are ale· 
vat.ed aiid "D1(nu~t..in-ranges nrc formed.-PP. 145·6. 

The most carefully observed example of gradual elevation' i~ 
that of th'e Bay of Baiae near Naples. ;From the present shore· 
line there runs back a fl nt plnin of stratified volcanic matter 
sloping gently to the 81"8, c.aned the Stana; . . Now, th~re. · is 
llburidant proof that this eoast has slowly sunk and risen again 
at leut twenty f eet, and that this has aU taken plac.e certainly 
~inee Roman times, and probably a1Dce 1200 A. D .. . All t.hi9 wa~ 
<lone 90 quietly that it was unremarke.d by ' contemporaneous 
writers ... Other evidences of movements up or down are . ,founo 
all ,u9D& the coasts of the Meditel'l'anean . ...:...PP. 154·6. . 

Sweden and Norway.- • . Scandinavia i9 remarkably free 
from volc&nism, and yet the whole coast, both on the Atlantic 
and" Baltic side, has bMll for a long tim~ and 1, stil1, !jsin,g 
out of the MIa. The rate il'l le8s in the -s<lUthern part and 1nereas· 
.es northward, the _overage being about two to three teet per 
een.tury.-P. 156. 

The eoas.t of Greenland, for 600 miles, is now subsiding, but 
at· what rate is not known. The subsidence h proved by the 
fad that the houses built by t·be early NorweJtian discoverers 
.nre now partially submerged. The fact is so well -recognized by 
the Esquimaux that they never build neal' the 9'e3 level.-P. 157. 

Cenozoic Era.-This is reckoned a primary division-an Era 
-because there is just bere & very general break 1D th~ rock
syswm. and a very great change in the life-system •.. Enormous 

.:~hange .of life-forms. J.t. is. impoesible to account for this, un
lesl we admit thflt the stepl'1 of progress were quic.ker nt t-his 
time.-P. 34-4. ' . 

At the end of the Glacial ep~b.. ~ . there commenced a c.r~8t· 
movement in a ('.ontrary direetion, by . whieh the 1and in the 
SAme region was brought downward 100 to 500 01' 1,000 feet be
low their present level, Rnd the lower parts of the contln.ent 
[!forth A.m.mca] became cover-ad w.lth the 88a. It was there· 
·forp. a period of inland. 8ea8. .. Elevated sea-beaches are ~ouno 
in all countries affected, with the Drift.-P. 369 . 
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Theweat ooa.t. of ·South America went up suddenly 
from. two to ten feet, while at the present time Norway 
and Sweden are going up slowly. From the' latter fact, 
LeConte concludes that .Norway has beeugoingup for 
about 24,()(lO years, though. he admits that one part of 
that country is going up faBter than the other, aad ad
mita that other cOWltri.s 'have gone ·up . in a few mo
menta higher than he thinks Norway has in several cen
turies. How .does, he .!<nOW that Norway has not had 
earthquakes as South America, causing it to rise sever
al reet in a few moments! 

He ""ys that parts of Italy and Greeuland have sunk 
slowly; but admits that parts of India a nd. the Missis
sippi Valley have Bunk almost instantly, all in modern 
times, And inasmuch as 'geologists know no laws 
which govern earthquakes and this rising and sinking 
of the earth '. surface, is it not certain that. all the the
ories as to how long it took this or that to be done i. 
Supposition, pure and simple! LeConte /igores that 
it. has taken the Niagara River from tbirty .to forty 
',housand years to eat its way through the gorge there, 
yet he figures this on the presumption that all the ele
ments there have been in the past just the same as 
they .are now, when he shows all through his book, as 
we have seen, that "sudden changes" from time to 
time are occurring, even in modern times, in the earth '8 

surface, In order to make the theories in Geology 
come out right, they have nature making great changes 
in surface and plant and animal life rapidly at times, 
and making them very slowly at others ; making very 
warm climate at times, and very cold at other times. 
With this broad field in nncertainties before him, the 
geologist with a free use of his imagination can build 
up .almost anything; but the real thinking man sees 
Supposition in this whole .ayBtem rather than Science. 

The Boience Sb&t the Jlanh hal been Covered with 
W&ter.-Scientists and skeptics in general have ridi
culed the Bible teaching that there was once a univer
sal dood, and yet over and over sgsin it is admitted by 
LeConte that the surface of the earth has been covered 
by water, Now when. the earth itself shows, and.geol
pgistB admit, that the surface of the earth haR been cov
ered with water, and when all nations have a tradition 
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of a Hood, is it not reasonable to believe in sueh a doc
trine' Besides, the Hood and the many earthquakes 
and the falling and rising of lands and even continents, 
even in modern times, as we have seen, show that the 
formations of stratified ·rocks in the earth could all haye 
been done in a few thousands of years, the faets pre
sented by geologists themselves being the ·proof. 

The Science OoncemlD,r •• Gre&~ ~'. in the 
Earth '. Burfl104l. lioii4 t.M Olim.&te lioii4 the Qrowth of 
Plan .. and Apima.1. A few of these "great changes" . 
,are mentioned by LeConte in these words: 

"It ia true, .,tGCi .. , ..,.laaft acM4 ..... fAj' .. ~ ra" 
from Do,"" but 'our estimate wUl be liberal.' '-P. 296. 

"But now, at the 8ud, tun ~ GIlt of thoH creat uul 
rapid .chuIpo ~ Ji!JIIIoaI ~ 1!l4. cUmaM - _ 
the end 01 the eru, aDd. .. COii'" mAtn, ."..,me chaD&'e in 
the forma of lIfe."-P. 397. 

j 'The step. of change here were only more ~id, and tbt' 
general unconformity and 1088 of reeord which oeeur here make 
it seem sudden."-P. 308. 

I'It was a time of wide-spread oscillations, and, therefore, of 
great cIJ.aD&" In ph70lcal COOIr&Ph:r aad cUmate, marked by 
unlvena1nnconformity and by Iweep1Dg chang_ in Jlf.forma. ' . 
-P.308. 

"Such great changes in physical geography imply correspond
ing changes in climate, and in fauna and fiora. We ought to, 
and do, indeed, find the animals and plants TfIq dUferent in 
the nen age. "-P. 342. 

If Snakes seem a low type, and yet were introduced only- in 
the Tertiary. But they are low in the sense of Undeveloped. 
They have developed backward-they are an example 01 · a de
graded type.' '-Po 354_ 

Many other quotations we have made are along the 
Mame line in showing the · "great changes'" the earth 
and its inhabitants have gone· through in the past. 
Now, since "upon this very simple law of stratification 
nearly the whole of geological reasoning is based", as 
LeConte says; and since th~ earth 'ssurface where" these 
strata are has gone through so many changes-some 
slow· ahd · some rapid, and 'since the climate which has 
had to do with the strata has had so many changes
n,ow intensely cold, now excessively-hot; and since the 
changes in animal and vegetable life have been so great 
~productioll being slow at times and very rapid at 
ot.hers j-since all these uncertain things, and many 
others, have all'ected the strata from which geological 
reasoning is taken, It n-mt1 follows that a history 
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of "past conditions of the euth' aud its inhabitants '.' 
based upon such. uncertaintiea, must be Supposition 
ra.t·her tba.n Science. 

The Supposition a~ut Mammal9 and Birda.~Le· 
Coute says of the Mesozoic Era: 

"IT SEEMS STRANGE THAT MAMMALS SHOULD HAVE 
APPEARED BEFORE BIRDS.' '-Po 313. 

Geologists have conceived the .y~tem that· certain 
I"ocks;'--a'ud hence the fossils' in the r-ocks, we"re formed 
long before others, hut according to this systemdlf 
rocks mammal:i come before birds, while- according to 
Evolution they ' ought to come long after them, being 
'0 much higher in the Bcale of development. The "ex· 
'Wflnation" which LeConte gives is only another par· 
tie.ular Supposition to help the general Suppositions of 
Geology. 

Tbe Changes and Diversities in Opinions of Geolo
gists Show that Much of Geology Ii supposition, not 
Sc;ence:-The author under review says: 
. . ' ~ In ·ihe deep Ilea. of the inte.rveni,Dg 8fa:cesl. _the 'b~ito~ ~~ze 
18 a fine coral mud, which, dned, looks muCh Ifke :A"chalk, and 
by some ~ been IJQppoaed to be indeed tl;le modern represen
tative of chalk:; but, more probably, it hardens into ' a compact 
limestone. J '-Po 98. ' __ . ' ~ " 

f' At one time the sediments wereauppoae4 to be ,·me.ibanic.sl 
:tcdiments from . the Gulf rivers, especially the Mis8issippI. But 
no,.. ,it f.a ·· .. ~e1ieTed, " etc.-P. 103. . 

•• Hence, many peraous have raably conc1udM that the earth 
is :tD ineandescent, liquid maS8, covered with a cQmparatively 
thin Bhell of thirty rodes ... A. llttle reflection, however, suf
fiees to show that tlda cond.ition ot the mter10r '" improbable." 
-Po 121. 

If Cont~nent8 and oeean·bottoms have not, .. lOme imagine, 
frcquently changed placeR. On the contraIT," ete.-P. 165. 

f f Coal was once considered characteristic of a particular age, 
but now is known to oecur in strataoi many ages. Chalk was 
once supposed to be ' characteristic of the Cratae,eoul, but is 
nOW k.nown to be f ormill@ at present in deep 8eas.' ~-P.193. 

f f It WlUI form.et'17 supposed that the igneous rocks in fused 
,·ou.lition has pushed up and broken througb the ·strata and ·ap- 
pC!lred above them. But it is far more probable," etc.-P.230. 

"it may be difficult to put these propositions togetber and 
form a clear pietu.re of thE' precise manner of accumulation , 
And therefor<'. ther!.' is 8tUJ. a large field for the play of ·faacy." 
-Po ·296. -

"We ha,ve not yet been able to :find auy traDBit10n fol"llUl or 
connecting l1nks betwMll man and the highest animals. The 
ea.rlieBt known maD, the l::I:!~~drift man, though in & low state 
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of alvil1za.tion, W'a8 ftS thoroOCbly human as 8117 of UI."-P. 
~~90, (last page). 

The reader, unused to the study of works on Geology, 
may not know that the word "restored" under the pic
tures of some fossil animal or plants, simply means 

' that geologists take a few bones, or even one (perhaps 
. a tooth) , and build their pre-historic animals from a 
II play of fancy". 

All these expressions in the above quotations-"has
tily concluded", "rashly concluded", "imagine", 
"probable," "still a large field for the play of fancy," 
etc., used with reference to the "Science" of former 
and even present geologists-show that some "Sci
ence" is only Supposition-"play of fancy." 

We have no objection to people enjoying a "play of 
fancy" except when such <loes harm, as this Evolution 
is doing by destroying the faith of students in th e 
greatest Book of morals and religion in the world. 

When we remember that Darwin himself said, lilt 
[Geology] does not yield the inftnitely ma.ny ftne grada
tionS bet_en past and present species required on my 
theory", and when we r emember that Le Conte con

. firms this, as we have seen-it is evident that not 
"Science" but only Suppcsltioti in Geology supports 
the thecry of Evolution. 

That is a true saying tha t "no chain is stronger than 
its weakest link"; and as Evolution not only has many 
very weak links but has thousands of "missing links," 
EVOLUTION IS NO CHAIN OF TRUTH AT AI,T,!! 

IV. SCIENCE AND SUPPOSITION IN ASTRONOMY 

The Science in Astronomy.-The word " astronomy" 
means "law of the· stars", and men have indeed found 
out many laws of the heavenly bodies. They have dis
covered laws b~- which they ca n predict the exact mo
ment when 8-n eclipse of th(l' Run or moon win begin . 
They have discovered the solar system and some laws 
pertaining th ereto. They have learned facts about 
comf'ts, meteor!'; , etc. The Science in Astronomy is all 
right . . 

But we wO\lld have the reader know that not every· 
thing ·in a book 011 Ast.ronomy is Science. There is 
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much hypothesis there, much Supposition. And since 
men have used Astronomy to try to overthrow the Bi
ble, we call yonr attention to some of the Suppositions 
in this branch of study. There is nothing in the 
!:lcience in Astronomy which contradicts the Bible-it 
is only the Supposition. The fact that early astron" 
omers were persecuted by ignorant and bigoted Roman 
Catholics is no argument against the Bible, any more 
than the policy of some selfish American politicians is 
an argument against the Constitution of the United 
States. Nor can the argument that most Christians 
believed the world was flat before it was proven to be 
round, be an argument against the Bible and Chris
t.ians, for all the world believed that; and for Jews or 
Christians to have contended that it was round when 
all the world believed it was flat and before it could be 
demonstrated, would have made them the laughing. 
stock of the world and hindered the progress of the 
truth of God. The inspired Paul said, " I speak after 
the ml:lnuer of men because of the infirmity of your 
flesh ", and God evidently did the same in ages before 
Paul. We do it ourselves, for we talk of the sun's 
"rising " and "setting ", when we do not believe that 
it does. We accommodate ourselves to the speaking of 
meu. 

The chief trouble with Astronomy today is that as
tronomers present their Suppositions so many times 
that they soon co me to believe that they have actually 
proven them, and many smaller professors present the 
Suppositions as faris , and the student is not clearl~" 
shown the difference between what js proven and what 
is merely supposed, and concludes that the whole study 
is Science. The same is true of Geology" Evoluticn, 
Higher Criticism and Philosophy. 

An "Authority" on Astronomy.-In this essay, we 
shall consider some of the statements in the "Elements 
of Astronomy" by "Charles A Young, Ph. D., LL. D., 
I.Jate Professor of Astronomy ill Princeton University." 

The Nebular Hypothesis.-For many dec,ades the ' 
Nebular Hypothesis concerning the origin of the mater
ial universe has been taught in the schools by profess
ors, and believed as the true account of the origin of 
things by many of the pupils. It says that originally all 
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material things were in the form of a nebnla, or cloud, 
and that by a " fortuitous concourse of atoms" these 

, r ed-hot atoms began to come together. Finally, in that 
part of the universe with which we are most familiar
the solar system-parts of this mass flew off, forming 
bodies which revolve around the original mass. This 
original mass is known to us as the sun, and the bodies 
thrown off are planets. There are eight of these plan
ets, and they with the sun are called the solar system. 
The names of the planets beginning nearest the sun 
are: Mercury, Venus, tbe Earth, Mars, Jupiter, Saturn. 
Uranus and Neptune. These bodies all revolve around 
the sun, and this revol ving seems to make them wander 
in the sky, hence they are called "planets", which 
means I' wanderers. " The "morning" and " evening" 
stars are planet!'! , but some of these planets are invisi
bl e to the mtked eye becaul'le they are so far away from 
th e snn around which ther revolve. All t.he r est of 
the bodies called st.ars are fix ed and are far. far be
yond our soJar svstem. fl nd some astronomer~ think 
they may be suns' like ours, but are so far away t.hey 
" ppear small. The telescopes bring th e planets closer 
so that they can learn some things ahout them, but the 
telescopes do not seem to do much with t.h e fixed stars 
heyond our solar syst.em. The chief foundation for the 
Nebular Hypothesis, or Supposition, that matter WaR 

once in a gaseous state And came together into a red
hot whirling mass, is the rings of supposed gas which 
astronomers see around the planet Saturn . which are 
duplicated nowhere else in the universe. While Young 
endorses this Hypot.hesis in general, he says: 

On the whole, we may say that while in its main outlines the 
theory may perhaps be true, it certainly needs seriouR modifica
tions in details. It is rather more likely. for instance; that the 
original nebula was a cloud of lce-cold meteoric dust, than an 
inc&D.de!'Cent gas, or a ":ftre..m1st," to use & favorite expression; 
nnd it is l1kely that planets and sate1lites were often separated 
from the mother-orb otherwise than in the form of l'ing!J. .. A 
most sertOUIJ dUllcu1ty aris8s from the appanntly trreconcllable 
con41ct between -the condueioll8 8S to the age and duration of 
the system, which are based on the theory ot heat and the length 
ot time which would seem to be required by the nebular bypoth
('sis for the evo1ution of our sYl!ltem.-P. 356 . 

. Now the reader can take his choice respecting the or
iginal matter. LaPlace, who originated the Nebular 
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Hypothesis about a century ago, said original matter 
WtlS Han intensely heated gas, " while Young now says 
it was' "more likely" an " ice-cold meteoric dust." In 
th e hot weather you may take the" ice-cold" Supposi
tion, and in the cold weather you may take the " in
teusely heated " ~upposition; and o.n the principle of 
suggestion, the reader may derive some good from 
the theory! 

Nebul&.-In the heavens are nebula, or clouds, of 
something which astronomers have thought was gas, 
And some of the nebula seem to have lines in t hem. 
Young, says: 

At one time the brightest of the four lines wae thought to be 
due to nitrogen, and even yet the statement that this is the 
('fiSC atound in MANY books; but it ill NOW cert.a.1n that what
e\'c r 'it -may be, nitrogen is not the substance. Mr. Lockyer has 
ascribed this line to magnesium in couneetion with his ,I mete
one hypothesis " ; but elaborate observations of Huggiu~ aud 
oth ~r!l sh ow conclusively that this identification also is lncor
rect.-P.347. 

It seems that some of these men are doing some 
speculating on this subject . 

Structure of the Stellar Universe.-On this subject 
Young. says: 

IIHerschel , starting from the unsound aarumpUon that the 
s tars a.re a11 of about the same size and brightness, and separ
ated by approximately equal distances, drew from his obser
vations certain nnten&ble conclusions as to the form and struc
ture of the ' galactic cluster', to which the sun was supposed. to . 
bl'llong,~theortes tor a. time widely accepted, fi nd e.ven yet mor~ 
or lees current, though in many points certainly incorrect.' '
P.351. 

The astronomer of one generation contradicts those 
of another! 

Cluaten of Stan.-Our authority says this: 
"Fifty yea.rs ago the PREVALENT view was that these 

elusters are stellar universes, I galaxies', like the group of st.ars 
tn which it waa snppoeed the tHlIl belongs,-but 80 inconceivably 
remote that in appearance they . dwindle to ·mere shreds of lum
inous clouds. It is now, however, QUITE CERTAIN that the 
opposite view is correct.' '-P. 343. 

Oh, dear, the college student of fifty years ago who 
js now alive and trying to U keep up with the times" in 
,j Astronomy," will have to turn 11 comp1ete somersault 
all this .ubjee!! 

.Temporary Stan·.-St.ars which have never appeared 
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before, come into sight, then disappear. Young says: 
j'In August, 1885, a suth-magnitude star suddenly appeared 

in the great nebula of Andromeda, very .near tho nueleus. It
began to fade almost immediately, and in a few months en
tirely disappeared.' '-Po 322. 

Young mentions many of these strange phenomena. 
The Bible says that this world will be' destroyed by fire 
some time. Can it be that these strange sights are 
worlds like ours, where the people have sinned away 
their day of grace, and that now the Lord is making 
"a new heaven and a new earth'" While the astron
omers are speeulating, we might do a little ; and I do 
not see that there is as much foundation for their Sup· 
positions as for the one we have just mentioned . . 

Age and Duration of the Sola.r SysteJn.-Young as
sumes . several things concerning the past, and says: 

• 'MaJ.nteuanee of the 801a.r Hea.t.-Qne of the most interest
ing and important problElms of modern science relates to thl' 
explanation of the method by wbich the sun's heat is main
tained ... The solar radiation call _ be accounted for on tll(' 
hypothesis proposed by Helmholtz, that the aun is shrinking 
slowly but continuously. It. is a matter of demonstration that 
an annual shrinkage of about 200 feet in the 8Wl ' S diameter 
would liberate heat sufficient to keep up its radiation without 
any fall in its temperature. If the shrinkage were more thaD 
200 feet. the sun would be hotter at the end of a year than it 
was at the beginning ... We can only say that while no other 
theory yet proposed meets the condition of the problem this 
appears to do so perfectly, ann therefore has high probability 
in its favor.' '-Po 156. 

"It we could assume thes" premises, it is easy to show that. 
the sun's past history must eover about 15,000,000 or 20, 000,000 
years. . . So far we have no decisive evidence whether the sun 
has passed its maximum of t emperature or not. Mr. Lockyer 
thinks its spectrum proves that it is now on the rlo ..... nward grade 
and growing cooler; but others do not consider the evidence con
elusive.' '-Po 359. 

HLooking forward, on th(> ot-her hand, from the present 
towards the future, it is easy to conclude With certa.inty that 
if the sun continues its prosent. rate of radiation and contrac
tion aud· receives no subsidies of energy from without, it must 
within 5,000,000 or 10,000,000 years become 110 den8t' that its 
constitution will be radieally changed. Its temperature will 
fall and its fundion 8S 8 sun will end. Idre on the earth, as 
we 1i:now i1l, w:tll be no loncer poNilble when the sun has be
c('me a dark, rigid, frozen globe. "-P. 360. 

Young seems to think that our soiar system has been 
in ·existence only about fifteen or twenty million years, 
while certain geologi8ts and evolntioniats 8&y it muat 
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have been in exiBtence from Iif'ty to & hundred million 
yea.rs so that the different species would have time to 
develop by "slight variations" from the little one
celled creature in .the sea_ Young says that in five or 
ten million more years, the sun will be a j, dark, rigid, 
frozen globe " . If the sun io that time will lose heat 
so that " life 8S we know it, will be no longer possible", 
must it not follow on the same reasoning that less than 
five or ten million years ago, the sun W&8 so HOT that 
"life ()D the earth, a.s we know it", was not po68ible? 
Even one or two million years ago the heat on the 
earth would have been much greater than it is now, 
and yet according to Evolution far back in the geolog
ical ages, from twenty-five to seventy-five million years 
ago, their geological rocks show m&ny of the same 
plants and anima.ls we have tGday. Even the moneron. 
the one-celled creature in the bottom of the sea, is still 
\vith us, through. a hundred million years, according to 
EvolutioIl, though Astronomy shows that·H it iR casy to 
conclude with cert&inty" that he would have been 
boiled hard, ready for the table, only a very few mil
lion years ago! The Evolutionists and Geologists and 
Astronomers would better get together and untangle 
this mess, or else the common people may not believe 
them in. anything. 

Sun Spots.-Froru time t.o time, spots have appeared 
on the sun. What does the Astronomer say they are I 

• 'Untn recently sun spot,s have been believed to be cavities 
in the photosphere, :filled with gases and vapors eooler, 3nrl 
therefore darker, than the surroUllding region .... This theory. 
however, haa lately been seriously called ill quesUOI1.' '- P o 126. 

"The CaU8& ot the Sun 8pota.-As to this, very little can be 
said to be reallv known. Numerous theonll more or less satis
factory have been proposed. On the whole. perhaps the most 
probable view is that they aTe the eft'ect of eruptions. Proba
bly. however, they are not the hole.s or I craters ' through 
which" the eruptions break out. &s Seeehi &t one tlme main
tained. and as Mr. Praetor did to the very last. It. is more 
Uke1:y, in accordance with Secchi '8 later vie"",, that, when an 
eruption takes place, a hollow or I sink' results in the photo
spheric cloud-surface somewhere near it, in which hol1ow the 
<,oo]er gases and vapors collect. Mr. Lockyer is disposed fo 
revive 8.D old theol'J' ,:fint suggeeted by Sir John Herschel , viz., 
t.hat the spots are formed not by any action from within, but 
by eool matter descending from above,-ma.tter very likely of 
mf'teorie origin; but It 11 not easy to reconcile this with the 
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peculiar distribution of the spots upon the sun '8 surfaee. Faye 
coDBidered. them to be solar cyclones somewhat analogous to 
terrestrial storms, and in 1894 E. Oppolzer of Vienna proposed a 
still cIl1!erent meteorological tbeoQ'. "-P. 131. 

Take your choice !-N 0 extra charge! 
Secular Perturba.tions.-Below w e h a v e . the 

"Science" of a century ago, of two prominent astron
omers, whose" proof is not conclusive" today: 

"LaPlace and LaGrange a century ago supposed that they 
had proved that the major axel! and periods of the orbits [of 
planets] will never be cha.nged by these secula.r perturbations, 
but will remain, in the long run, a.bsolutely consta.ut. Poincare 
has recently shown that their proof 1s not concluaive. 'Never' 
and 'absolutely' are words too strong.' '-pp. 212, 213. 

Young is just as cocksure of some of his theories as 
LaPlace and LaGrange were of theirs, and who knows 
that his theories and those of other modern astron
omers will not be as obsolete in another century af' 
theirs are now' Now as Astronomy, says Young, is 
"one of the most perfect" (page 2) of the sciences, 
what may we expect from the others I 

The Pla.net Mercury.-This planet is nearest the 
sun. Young says this about it: 

"Schroeter, a German astronomer, the contemporary of the 
elder Herschel, and, to speak mUdlY. an imaginative man, early 
in the century reported certain obaervations which would Beem 
tn indicate the existence of high mountains upon the planet, and 
he dedneed from his observations a rotation, period of 24 hours, 
5 minutes. Later observers, with instruments certainly far 
more perfect, have not been a.ble to v8lilty his results, and t.hey 
are now considered as of little weight.' '-Po 222. 

Fr.om the quotations I have been making, it seems 
that this "German astronomer" was not the only "im~ 
aginative man". When the future Astronomer has 
"instruments far more perfect" than those used by 
Young and others in this generation, who knows that 
some of the things they now" observe" will not be ob
served then! 

Constitution of the Earth's Interior.-Astronomers 
rliffer on this. Young says: 

"Whether the center 01 the earth is solid or fluid, it is diffi
cult to say with certainty. Certain tidal phenomena, ... have 
led' Lord Kelvin to express' the opinion that the earth 'as a 
whole 11 solid tbroughout, and. 'more rigid than glaa', vol
eBnie eenters being mere 'pustules', so to speak~ in the general 
mass. To 'Wls most geologists demur, maintainmg that at the 
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depth of not niany hundred miles the materials of the ea~th 
must be fluid or at least semi·fluid.' '-Po 66. 

Cha.nges on the Moon.-Young says that there are 
"no clouds, no storms, no snow, and no spread of veg
etation in the spring" on the moon, then adds: 

"At the same time, it is oonsta.ntly ma.1ntailned. by some ob-' 
servers that here and there alterations do taJr:e place in the 
details of the lunar surface, while others, notably the younger 
Pickering, as stoutly dispute 1t."-P. 11.1. 

When Astronomers, Geologists and Evolutionists get 
to disputing as to which has the" Science" and which 
the Supposition, how are we poor ignorant fellows of 
the common herd to decide I 

The Zodiacal Light.-After speaking of this, Young 
says: 

"We emphasize this, because it haa of teD been m1stakenly re
ported. that the line which characterizes the spectrum of the 
Aurora Borealis appears in the spectrum of the :r..odiaeal light. I' 
-1'. 242. 

Who are the Astronomers who "often" "mistakenly 
report" that which is not true' Must we put each 
Astronomer through the mill to learn whether he is 
one' 

Rota.tion of the Pla.net lIIars.-Y 'lung tells us more 
of the unscientific" Science" of some of the Astronom
ers, in these words: 

"Schroeter, early in the century, assigned a rotation period 
of 23 hours, 21 i:ninutes, and the result waa part1&11y eon1lrmed 
by some later observers, and generaJ.l.y accepted until recently, 
though not without misgivings .... The observations of Scbia
parelli, ali the other hand, while he did not consider them abo 
solutely conclusive, indicate a very slow, rotation, probably of 
226 ~ identical with the planet's orbital period, as in the 
case of Mercury and the moon. Mr. Lowell considers that his 
observations absolutely prove the correctn('ss of this eOllcJu
sian.' '-Po 228. 

One Astronomer observes, and others "partially con
firm, and the rest generally accept" the doctrine that 
Mars rotates in 14 23 hours, 21 minutes", but a late as
tronomer "a.bsolutely proves" that its rotation is 
about "225 DAYS." Several minutes' dilference in 
their guesses, eh? I wonder which is the Science and 
which the Supposition! Possibly both are Supposition. 

Surface of lIIa.rs.-Much discussion has arisen among 
Astronomers as to whether Mars is inhabited, or inhab
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itable, etc. Young says: 
• j The Ot.nals and their GemLnation.-In a.ddition to these 

three classes of markings, the Italian a.stTonomer Sehiaparelli 
in 1877 and 1879 reported the discovery of a great number of 
fine straight lines, or 'canals', as he called them ... As to the 
real nature and office of the' canals' there .1I a wide dlft'erenee 
of opil1to~ and it is very doubtful if their true explanation 
has been reached. Indeed, it is possible that 80me of the peenl 
iar phenomena reported are lllwdoDl, based on what the ob· 
!:larVaTS think they ought to see: it i8 easy to be deceived. in at
tempting to interpret intelligibly what is barely visible."-
Pp. 233, 234. _ 

So Astronomers sometimes have Hillusions" and see 
only what they "think they ought to see"! We shall 
have to be Astronomers ourselves in order to be able 
to tell which are the " illusions " and which are not, and 
t.hen it'seems we can't tell. 

The s8.teJlites of Ma.rs.-It has been discovered that 
Mars, the next planet after the earth in distance from 
the SUB, has two satellites, or moons; and these sa.tel. 
lites are very small and close to the planet. One'. of 
them rises ill th e west and sets in the ea.st, " complet
ing its strange ba.ckwa.rd diurnal revolution ' in 11 
hours. n This is the , only known case of this kind in 
the ul1ivE'l'se. ' 

Error of the "Computed Orbit" of Neptune, the 
Farthest of the Planets from the Sun.- Young says: 

II Both Adams and Leverrier, besides calculating the planet's 
position in the sky, had deduced clements of its orbit and a 
value for its mass, which turned. .out to be aerloWll1 :wrong. 
The .renson was that they assumed that the new planet's mean 
distance from the sun would follow Bode's La.w, a.. suppOsition 
perfectly warranted by all the facts then kDO'Wll, but which, 
nevertheless, is· not even roughly true. As a consequence their 
("omputed elements were erroneou, and that to a.n extent which 
has led' high a.uthoritielJ to declare that the mathematically 
eomputed planet wns not Neptune at all, and that the discovery 
of Neptune itself was simply a 'happy accident '. This 1s not 
so, however. "-P. 261 .. 

Here wA.s H Science " in Astrollomy which was so 
c'ertain that t.hey called it "Bode's La.w," yet it ((is 
IIOt. e¥en roughly true," though it led Uhigh authori
ties " 3Rt-ray. Perhap:'i ~ome of the ~Icertain" " laws" 
they 'lOW boa.t about discovering will turn out about 
the sait1e' W<iY. 

And ~ th~ disputes between the Astl'onomers go on 
and on . And why 1 Simply because there is· so much 
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Supposition 'in their so-called Science_ 
Now as Young says that Astronomy is "one of the 

most perfect" of the Sciences, the reader of these lines 
can see what we may expect from the others. 

Scientists may try to rebut what we have said in this 
boo!"let by saying that religionists differ as "Iell as sci
·entlsts. True; and why! Because they, hk~ SClen
tists, have guessed at so many things, instead of simp
ly taking God's word for it. Instead of permitting 
script.ure t .. explain scripture, many theologians have 
tried to explain the Bible by their philosophies. Most 
of the differences in the Christian world are caused, 
not by what is in the Bible but by what is DOt there. 
Like scientists, many Christians have BUppolled that 
this is all right in religion and that that is all right, 
though the Lord has never endorsed it. . 

General Concll18ion 
Let. me call your attention again to the definitions 

ths t Science is "knowledge gained and verified by ex
act observation and correct · thinking," and that Hy
pothesis, so often used, is only the Greek .word for Sup
position, and that Theory is simply "view" taken of 
certain phenomena. I do not in the least try to dis
parage real Science, and I do not believe that there is 
any conflict between real Science and the Bible; but I 
say, and I believe I have proven it, that there is much 
that goes under the name "Science" that is not Sci
ence at aU, hut is only SUPPOSITION. 

If ' these SuppoeitiolUl were harmless, we would say 
nothing against them ; but when, under the dignified 
banner of "Science," they are used to destroy faith in 
the greatest Book of morals and religion in the world. 
and when they drive the people into materialism with 
all its evils, we must show the people the difference 
hetween .facts ann fi ct.ions. The SnpPoRit.iol1R in Evo
lution , Geology , ARtronomy, Higher Criticism and 
Philosophy. haye brokell down t.he f aith of college pro
fessors. t.eachers in general. -students ~md even preach
ers. in the Bible aR the Word of God and hence as a 

. book of authority on morals, and much of the immor
ality today can be traced to this 1088 of faith, in God 
and his Book of morals and religion. Bryan says, "Ben-
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jamin Kidd, an Englishman, in his book &ntitled, 'The 
Science of Power', made Darwinism the basis of the 
doctrine that 'might makes right'." And it is gener
ally conceded by those who have studied causes and 
effects in society that it was Darwinism concerning 
the strong prevailing over the weak which stimulated 
Nietzsche to write hi. philosophy' on the Superman 
which taught that the strong should rule the weak; 
and that this philosophy filled the Germans with the 
idea that they were the Supermen and should rule the 
world, and that this spirit led to the World War with 
its rivers of blood! 

If Evolution of the universe and of man be true, 
then' man is simply a well-developed brute, and is en
tirely &. crea.ture of circumsta.nces. If he is entirely a 
creature of circumstances, then he is not responsible, 
&nd there is no Judgment where he mUJIt a.nswer'· for 
the deeds done in the body. And if there is no Jlltlt
ment where one must answer for the deeds done int1ie. 
body, then there is no incentive for & ba.d m&n to ... -
right &nd to love his neighbor as himself. And when 
this incentive is taken away, then earth becomes & hell, 
as it mpidly is becoming, as Evolution with its conse
quent evils possesses the minds of the people. 

So, dear reader, when you circulate this tract or sim
ilar literature, especially among the young in high 
school and college, you are doing something to save 
your neighbor, your community, Christian civilization 
and the Church of God. Don't delay. Some of the 
greatest battles Christianity and civilization ever had 
are just before us, and tbe Lord needs you. Either do 
something or cease singing-

"Here &ill 1,-0 Lord, send me." 
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